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Hacking in to spring: First-year business administration student Vanessa Z. kicks the

hacky-sack this week outside Rez. The vernal equinox hit Humber March 20 but we're still.waiting for

the warm breezes of April and the darling buds of May.

P6nce targeting

North campus
drug problem
By Dana Brown

Police are stepping up patrols

at Humber's North campus as

part of an investigation into

reports of hard drug dealing at

the school.

Constable Darryl Landry, a

member of 23 Division's com-

munity response unit, said

there is a wide variety of drugs

being sold at the college.

"It's everything," Landry

said this week. "It's cocaine,

it's heroin, it's ecstasy, it's pre-

scription pills, it's marijuana."

Police are targeting specific

areas across campus in their

investigation - including sever-

al stairwells in the D building,

the area outside the E lecture

hall, the arboretum and locker

rooms in the athletic centre.

Since Jan. 1. police have

charged three people at the

North campus with pos.session

of marijuana, including two

students caught in the arbore-

tum Feb. 18.

Police said they have

received reports of people

smoking marijuana in parking

lots 5, 6, 7 and 13. but that the

problem is not contained to

only a few areas.

"We haven't had one or two

parking lots that are specific,"

Landry said. "It's just all over

the campus."

Police began receiving lips

la.st December about the drug

use and dealing, mainly

through Humber security,

phone calls and interacting

with students at the college.

"There's a lot of people that

see things and don't want to get

involved," Landry said.

"They're willing to tell police

about it off the record. They're

scared of these people who are

doing it."

Police said they are not sure

if the people doing the dealing

are students or if they are

working as part of larger

groups, but said drug use and

dealing is one of the biggest

issues police are dealing with

at the college.

Humber's head of Public

Safety and Security, Gary

Jeynes. said he did not doubt

these drugs were on campus,

but currently had no comment

because of the on-going inves-

tigation.

The ElCetera reported in

January that Toronto police had

set up Ontario's first college

campus police station at

Humber.

Police say so far the project

has been a success.
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NEWS
Students help energize Conservative convention

Young conservatives: Guelph number student

Oliver Teetsov said he joined the Conservative party specifical-

ly to be eligible to vote for Stephen Harper.

Jen Green elected

new HSF president
Ran 'in your

face' campaign

By Adam Ledlow

After a hard- fought campaign against

her opponent and some critics, Jen

Green was elected HSF president last

week.

The soon-to-be former VP of

Campus Life said her election win

was due in part to her constant visi-

bility to the student body through

various events

she helped

organize.

"I'm the face

that everyone

sees," Green

said.

Green said

she used her

energy lo help students get to know
her as an individual.

"I tried to do a very personal cam-

paign, so people could really get to

know who I was," she said. "I wasn't

just a poster."

Green's campaign met a slight

snag during the forums at both

Humber campuses when a different

student at each event made slander-

ous accusations against Green's char-

acter.

"I just had to pretend it didn't

happen," Green said. "'It didn't

change my campaign at all, 1 just

kept going strong. There were a few

7 tried to do a

very personal

campaign.

"

days there where 1 was shocked and

upset that someone would think that

about me. because it just wasn't

true."

Green has been no stranger to

controversy during her reign as VP of

Campus Life.

She took the heat for organizing

both the bachelor party and porn star

Ron Jeremy's appearance, despite the

fact that they became two of the most

popular events all year.

The highlights of Green's plat-

form include a tuition freeze and an

expanded escort service for students

in response to the violent crimes

committed near

Huinber.

Green will

take over the

position as HSF
President May 1.

The other

elected HSF
members are

Joey Svec, VP Campus Life (North);

Tyler Burrows, VP Administration

(North): Natalie Hakim, VP Campus
Life (Lakeshore): and Christina

Zgela, VP Administration

(Lakeshore).

Got News?
Iiumbernews

@yahoo. ca

Youth presence

visible as new
party elects its

first leader

By Dana Brown

When Stepcn Harper dcliveicd his

speech las! l-riday at the cimservatise

leadership convention. Guelph-

Humber student Oliver Teetsov was

right there on stage with him.

Teetsov. a Police Foundations and

Justice Studies student, was one of

many young people who attended the

event.

He said he joined the party last

fall specifically lo be eligible to vote

for Harper in the leadership race.

The party held the convention this

past weekend in Toronto and stressed

the importance of inter-parly unity to

fight the current Liberal government

in the next federal election.

Stephen Harper, the former head

of the Canadian Alliance, won with

.iS.S per cent of the vote on the first

ballot. Belinda Stronach came in

second with 35 per cent and former

Ontario health minister Tony

Clement was third with 9.5 per cent.

In order lo win on the first ballot

more than 50 per cent of \ olers had lo

select Harper as their first choice for

parly leader.

Humber lands

playwright to

teach writing

By Bradley A. Mclsaac

Pulitzer Prize winner Edward Albee

IS one of many esteemed writers con-

firmed to attend this year's Summer
Workshop at the Humber School for

Writers.

Albee is a distinguished American

playwright, who has written 22 plays

in the last 40 years. He is most

famous for Wlio's AfntitI of Virginia

Wooip

The workshop was created by Joe

Kertes, dean of Humber's School of

the Performing Arts. Out of the work-

shops grew the one-year correspon-

dence program in creative writing.

Albee once dropped in on an ama-

teur production that Kertes was

directing years ago, and the two have

maintained a connection ever since.

Antanas Sileika, Artistic Director

for the Humber School for Writers,

said that attendees finish the summer

workshop exhilarated and exhausted.

"The days are very long and

intense, but there is so much good

information that students stick it

out," he said. "The authors teach a

three hour class each morning of the

five days, and give talks as well."

Since Dec. 7 of last year more

than 1()0,(K)0 people have joined the

new Con.servaiive Party of Canada,

the result of the Canadian Alliance

and PC meger lust fall, but imly one

third of its 250,(X)0 members voted in

the leadership race.

After casting his balliil Alberta

Premier Ralph Klein said that

although the new party's chances of

winning a spring federal election

were slim, they were heller than ihey

were four lo six weeks ago,

"If an election were held ihis May
ihere's a lot of organization to be

done and I don't know if the con.ser-

vatives can do it that quickly." Klein

said.

In his speech to the crowd prior lu

the results coming in, Klein stressed

the importance of a unified right.

"We absolutely must unite behind

this leader and show Canadians that

the rivalries of ihc past are just that,"

he said. "Today we are one party. Vv'e

unite behind one speaker and we
speak with one voice."

Teetsov agreed.

"I think he's the best candidate to

go up against Paul Martin. He's the

only one who can really win in a fed-

eral election," Teelsov said.

He said the financial conser-

vatism of the parly helps lo make it

relevant to young voters in Canada.

"Money concerns are a big prob-

lem for our generation since the older

generation will he needing health

care and other long-term care."

Teelsov said. "And that money's not

there becau.se it was wasted. Thai's

going lo be a serious problem for the

young people."

Twenty-one-year-old University

of Western Ontario chemistry student

Moira Rushton was a member of

both the former Canadian Alliance

and Progressive Conser\ative Party

before they merged.

She said she volunteered for

Belinda Stronach's campaign

because she agreed with the fiscally

conservative but socially progressive

views of Stronach.

Rushton said she felt Stronach's

social views were in tune with many

youth, but she won't abandon ihe

parly because of Harper's win.

Seminar stresses importance

of making OSAP payments
By Dave Boyington

Graduates faced with paying back

sludent loans have a variety of

options to help manage their debt.

Speaking to about 50 graduating

Humber students on Tuesday, James

Walker, the regional representative

from Edulinx, the company who
administers student loans on behalf

of the government, talked about what

students can do when it conies lime

to repay their loans.

"You don't want to pay it off in

the structure the government has set

out for you," Walker said.

Instead, students should take

advantage of interest relief, which

provides six-month interest and pay-

ment free periods, up to a maximum
total of 30 months. This allows the

person lo pui money somewhere that

earns interest, and then pay a lump

sum off the balance of the loan,

instead ol' making monthly paynienls

that first go tiiwaid paying the accu-

mulating interest.

It IS also possible to reschedule

the payment of a loan, lowenng the

monlhly charge. However, ihe longer

ii lakes lo repay a loan. Ihe more

interest that accumulates, meaning

the amount being paid back can

increase by thousands of dollars sim-

ply by taking a few extra years to

repay it.

Walker said students should

maintain communication with the

loan officer, especially if trouble

making payments arises.

"If you start lo miss paymenls,

you may not be able to lake advan-

tage of government programs," he

warned.

Police say multiple people

responsible for car break-ins

By Dana Brown

Police speculate more than one per-

son is responsible lor the recent rash

of car break-ins over the last three

months at Humber's North campus.

Const. Darryl Landry of 23 divi-

sion said 15 to 20 cars have been bro-

ken into on campus since Jan. I.

Landry estimates 80 lo 85 per

cent of the break-ins have been for

stereo equipment, CD players and

CD changers in trunks.

The majority of the thefts have

occurred between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

when most sludenls are in class.

Gary Jeynes, director of public

safety and security at Humber. said

the campus has numerous cameras

watching the parking lots and there is

no need to invest more resources in

moniloring ihe videos.

"I don't think it's necessary at this

point," Jeynes said. "I don't think it's

an expense we need to incur, because

I can't have 30 people sitting watch-

ing 30 cameras."

Police made one arrcsi on March

17, in connection with a car break-in

in lot six that morninc.
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College prez calls hate crimes "senseless bigotry"

By Heather Osier

Toronionians arc rallying in the lace

ol a rash ol anii-SL-mitic vandalism

acis sweeping through predominantly

Jewish neighbourhoods.

The highly-publici/.ed series of

hate-cnnics began the evening ol

March 14 when Jewish-owned prop-

erty near DulTerin St. and Sieeles

Ave. W. was spray-painted with

swastikas and other anti-Semitic

images.

Windows at a synagogue and

property at a Jewish day school and a

community centre near Bathurst St.

and Lawrence Ave. W. were hit next

and this past weekend saw a Jewish

ccmclery in the area, gel desecrated

with Its tombstones toppled.

Lcn Riidner. Lomiininity relations

director lor llie C"anadian Jewish

Congress (CJC) said the concentra-

tion of the crimes is noteworthy, but

the content is not.

"What makes this unique is that in

the case ol Thornhill wc have 13 inci-

dences in one night." Rudner .said.

As Toronto police continue to

investigate what seems to be an ever-

increasing list of daily vandali/a-

lions, speculation as lo who the cul-

prits may be is beginning lo surface.

Tova Sasson. religion and educa-

tion chairperson of York University

Hillel la Jewish student's associa-

tion) said she personally feels ihat it

was a group of students who had

nothing belter lo do during March

break. "I think it's very suspicious

during ihc March break and suspi-

cious that it's just when The Passion

IS coming out."

Humbcr President Robert A.

Gordon agrees that the acts were like-

ly perpetrated by young vandals and

are nothing more than senseless big-

otry.

"My guess would be that it's a

bunch of young hot-heads who don't

know anything different." Gordon

said. "We have a very diverse group

of people on this college campus and

we have to demonstrate through our

behaviour thai we don't believe in

this stuff"

According to B'nai Brilh. a

Jewish human rights organization

that compiles data on anti-Semitic

acts, the number of anti-Semitic

crimes is increasing dramatically, a

60 per cent increa.se from 2001 to

2002 alone. Of these incidents, a sig-

nificant percentage occurs during Ihe

months of April and May, a time of

great significance to many religions.

Budget tackles affordability

of post-secondary education
But college officials worry that

proposed loan hikes will mean
bigger student debts
By Lauren La Rose

The new federal budget promises to

increase student loan allowances to

ease Ihe rising costs of post-second-

ary education, a decision some
Humber officials believe could po.se

greater llnancial difficulties for the

luluie.

Finance Minister Ralph Goodale

announced Tuesday thai the govern-

ment would raise the weekly Canada

Sludenl Loan

allowance from

.$165 to $2 10 and

increase the

Miaximum debt

leductioii lc\cl

from $20,()(KJ lo

'i.26,0(X).

Financial aid

office Manager

Margaret Antonides estimates 4.5 per

cent of Humber students rely on

loans to offset their tuition ccsts.

She says that while injecting more

money may provide an immediate

advantage to some students, for

many, it will create more harm than

good in the long run.

"If they increase the amount of

loans, it's going to be difficult on stu-

dents to pay back a larger

amounl,"she said. "Already .so many
of them have a larger debt than they

can handle when they leave school."

Antonides says the money being

infused into the loan program could

be better allocated towards educa-

tional programs teaching students to

be more fiscally responsible.

"The education needs to start with

current students who are in .school

now because they're going to have

children or already have children . . .

to give more and more is not always

the answer. It's teaching you how to

prepare for it." she said.

Humbcr Students' Federation

president Valerie Rothlin says the

government should be doing more to

belter equip post-secondary schools

to assist students.

"Put more money into the institu-

tions themselves so ihey can actually

fund and run these programs proper-

ly .. . don'i expect students to keep

incurring these huge costs," she said.

Students will also now be able to

claim computers as an essential item

when citing eligible expenses on

their loan appli-

cation. The

parental contri-

bution amount

will also be

reduced so that a

greater number

of students from

I o w - i n c o m e

families can

qualify for loans.

'Too many Canadians, especially

from low and middle-income fami-

lies, see post-.secondary education as

an unattainable goal, not becau.se the

challenge is too great but because the

cost is too high," Goodale said.

To that end, starting this year, the

government will give families with

incomes less than $35,000 a learning

bond of $500 for every child born

after 2003. One hundred dollars will

be added to Ihat principal annually

for 15 years and go towards offset-

ting post-secondary education costs.

'Put more money
into institutions

themselves.

"

The gincrnmcnl will also sicp up

its investment in the Canada

Education Savings Grant, providing

40 per cent on the first %%)() of con-

tributions annually lor families earn-

ing less than $35,(X)0 a year.

Middle-income families earning

under $70,000 a year will earn 30 per

cent on iheir savings grant contribu-

tions.

Twenty thousand students from

low-income families will receive up

to $3,0(X) in grants to cover part of

their first year of post-secondary

tuition.

University of Guelph-Humber

business sludenl Arif Iqbal .said that

financial aid in any form is a boost to

the post-sec(mdary system as a

whole.

"I think any money to help either

schools or students going to school is

a good thing," he said. "If the student

has the ability to be in university or

college ... if they aren't able lo

afford the money the government

should be able lo help oul."

Family and Communiiy Social

Services student Stacy Keenan, said

that the government should focus on

assisting a greater number of stu-

dents.

"It's a good thing for students

who are able to get the loans; but me
personally, I've been denied by

OSAP and different loans from the

bank so it doesn't really benefit me,"

she said. "I think lowering tuition or

not increasing it would be better to

support the students."

For an overview of the 2004 fed-

eral budget,visit www.fm.^c.ca.

Faculty to ratify contract
Full and part-time faculty at both

campuses will be voting to ratify the

new propt)sed contract next week.

The bargaining teams had reached

an agreement during the March

break, just prior to the strike deadline

and before clas.ses were affected.

The new contract will see faculty

receive an increase of three per cent

retroactive lo Sept. 2003, and further

increases in April 2004, Sept. 2004

and Sept. 2(X)5.

As well, a task force will be

formed lo Uwk at workload issues.

Advance polling takes place

tomorrow and Monday.

including the Jewish observation of

Passover

For Humbcr students who feel

ithreaiened by this type of conllici.

Chaplain Len Thomas urges the

importance of open communication.

"One of the main things is to break

down the barrier., it's important to

have meaningful interactions and gel

lo know one another as people,"

Thomas said. "People simply need to

act on the golden rule."

Students encountering issues with

inter-faith conflicts or feel they are

the victims of hate crimes or bigotry

can reach Chaplain Thomas at the

North campus on Wednesdays

between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. in

room D128C in ihe Counselling

Department. He is also available at

Lakeshore on Thursdays from noon

to 4 p.m. in room F20IC.

.Mel Gibson's The I'assinn ofTlw
Cliiisl has been viewed by man> as

having aiiti-Semilic undertones and

is being consideretl a possible moli-

valion lor ihe vand.ils. 'fhc recciu

escalation in Israel-Palestine tensions

Is also considered a possible reason

lor the crimes

"ll could he individuals who were

moli\atcd hs c\cnls ihal look place

in the middle-east." Rudner said,

referring lo the recent assassination

of Hamas leader Shcik Yassin b>

President Gordon said

Humber must show that it

will not condone these acts.

Israeli forces.

Canadian Islamic Congress

national president. Dr. Mohamed
Elmasry said he is concern that con-

clusions may be draw ii. loo quickly,

and blame placed on cert.iin ethnic

groups in what is cerlainiN a healed

topic of debate.

"If >(iu speculate that |lhc hate-

crmiesj involved Canadian Muslims

01 Canadian Aiabs that is unlalr. it is

unjust and unreasonable .ind it does

not advance the cau.se of social peace

in Canada," Elmasry said. "Any

attack of this type on a Canadian reli-

gious minority is .in attack (m

Canadian Muslims."

Discount programs for

metropasses under review

HSF confident

TTC will keep

discount pass

By Lauren La Rose

Howard Moscoe has big visions for

Toronto's cash-strapped transit com-

muters, but the ongoing funding

shortfall plaguing the TTC threatens

to stop his plans in their tracks.

The Toronto city councillor and

TTC chair is at the helm of the tran-

sit system's newest pilot project, the

Unlimited TTC Pass, aimed at help-

ing low-income riders, particularly

post-secondary students, save money.

The pass was first introduced to

accommodate visitors for the papal

visit in 2002, and more recently was

sold over two separate weeks during

the 2003 Christmas holidays.

"For people who ride the TTC
every day, it's becoming increasingly

difficult to lay out a whole month's

transit money," Moscoe said. "So a

weekly pass would make it easier for

people to budget."

A unlimited weekly pass made

reintroduced for the March break.

"We're hoping this test for the

March Break will really give us the

definitive .statistics bccau.se on this

pass for the first time several people

can use it. You can trade it around, no

picture required... and if you buy a

weekly pass and you're not using it,

your mother can use it."

Humber students are already

familiar with another TTC pilot proj-

ect, the Volume Incentive Program,

better known as the Metropass

Student Discount Plan.

Launched in the fall of 2003, the

college is among several post-sec-

ondary institutions and businesses in

the GTA offering a $10 discount off

the monthly pass, selling for $88.75.

Valarie Rothlin. the outgoing HSF
president, said the discount program

has been very successful. "The book-

store is selling at least I,()IX) of the

passes each month."

The TTC's student Metropass

pre-authori/ed payment plan for sec-

ondary school students is $76.25 a

month. Moscoe says offering the

same puss to post-secondary students

would be ideal but is unrealistic for

the financially strapped transit sys-

tem.

What's more, any further cuts to

funding for the system could put pro-

grams like the Metropass Student

Discount Plan in jeopardy.

"Eighty-two per cent of our fund-

ing comes from the fare box,"

Moscoe said. "We can't afford to

subsidize."

Michael Parent, executive direc-

tor and business manager of the HSF,

said he is optimistic about being able

to renew the contract with the TTC,

which expires in August. But he

understands that the TTC has a fiscal

responsibility to make sure Ihe proj-

ect is effective and profitable.

Parent said the TTC will decide

over the summer whether it will keep

the program.

The federal and provincial gov-

ernments have promised $1 billion

for the TTC, a figure Moscoe said is

about two-thirds of what they need

"lit) is about 30-per cent less than

what we received before in the past,

so it's no great victory," he said.

With filesfwm Todd JiirUmsz
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OCAP protests against Rexdale

immigration detention centre
By Russella Lucien

The Onlario Coalilioii Against

Poverty is protesting the creation of

an immigraiiiin detention centei at

Hwy 27 and Rexdale Boulevard this

Saturday.

There is currently a liotel near the

airport being used lor detention, but

the coiuracl expires this nioiuli.

The Heritage inn is set to open on

April I. 2004 with 100 beds for low-

risk deportees, a last stop belore they

are sent away from the country.

Deportees who have been convicted

of a crime are detained in prison.

Stephanie Gude. an OCAP immi-

gration board member, said that

deportation as a practice should be

abolished. OCAP is going to use the

new centre as a locus point to protest

immigration policies.

"We are opposed to immigration

detention as a w hole."

Gude added that includes convict-

ed criminals

"It's not for immigration law to

address those issues." she said.

The protest will start at 1 1 a.m. at

Dufferin Grove Park with speeches

and a meal. Then the protest will go

to the hotel at about \:}0 p.m.

While Immigration Canada would

not directly comment on the protest,

Tsering Nanglu. a department

spokesperson, did describe the crite-

ria for detainment.

"The people who are detained

either pose a danger to the public or

have not appeared lor their proceed-

ings or are foreign nationals who

can't prove their identity to an immi-

gration officer." Nanglu said. "This is

not a holding centre for refugees per

se."

According to Nanglu, the average

time in a detention area is seven days.

After the first 48 hours, a detention

review is held to determine if the per-

son should stay in detention or be

released; their release does not mean

they will not be deported. The release

Event teaches students

to dress professionally
By Kermin Bhot

Students can learn all about profes-

sional dressing and participate in

makeovers at the Dress for Success

event on Wednesday March }] at 7

p.m.

Hosted by Sandra Pitlani, from

Citytv's Cilyliiw. the event will

showcase workplace appropriate

clothes, hair and makeup.

The event, oraani/ed by second

year fashion students, is an ellort to

raise money for their annual fashion

gala. The Seven Deadly Sins. All the

money raised at the gala will go to

Ernestine's Women's Shelter

The event will be held at the

North campus lecture theatre room

El.̂ 5. Tickets are $10 in advance and

$ I .S at the door.

For ticket information, students

can call Brian Wickens at (416)675-

6622 Ext. 454.^.

has stipulations, w hich might include

a bond or other conditions.

The detention areas arc .segregat-

ed into male and female sections and

include a recreation and dining area,

a worship room and library. The

deportees can use the phone but can't

leave the building. Security person-

nel arc on the site 24 hours a day.

seven days a week.

BOG seeks

student rep
By Patricia Post

The Board of Governors is looking

for a new Student Representative and

will be holding elections on

Wednesday. Apr 7 and Thursday.

Apr 8.

Nomination packages can be

signed out from the President's

Office and submissions close tomor-

row at noon. All Humber students are

eligible to run

The Sludenl Represenlatne's

term of office sp.ins from Sept 1

.

2004 through Aug. .^1. 200.'i. The

duties include attending board meet-

ings once a month (Sept. to Jun.).

attending board-related events and

activities, communicating regularly

with students and speaking to the

board on issues and concerns of the

electorate.

The Board of Governors was

scheduled to meet on Monday, but

the meeting was canceled due to a

lack of agenda items. The board will

meet instead on April 19.

Hiimher Students' Federation

Bi Annual General MeetiuQ

March 31 11:00 am
Lakesliore Cafeteria

Come vote on the constitiitionai
chiinges recommended by the
number Students' Federation, learn
Itow your money is bein{> budj^eted,
and welcome next year's executives
into their positions on the HSF.

Attend this year's Bi-Annual
Oeneral N4eeting., and iriake your
voice heard!

or more in roniiiitiou ab<.>uf this, and otiioi
t'vents \ isil the IISF welisite nc

hs I \\ ob.coni

Positive pride: LGBT President Cameron McKenzie,

left, antj fellow members discuss plans to participate in the

Pride parade this year, for the first time.

LGBT club lobbies for

positive space room
By Robert Smol

Humber's Lesbian Gay Bi.sexual and

Transgender club will be expanding

its profile on and olf-campus.

At Tuesday's meeting the club

discussed its plans to participate in

the Pride parade this year President

Cameron .VIcKen/ie said it would be

the first time Humber students took

part as a group in such an event.

The club is also circulating a peti-

tion to set up a Positive Space Room,

a room designated for LGBT students

and their friends. McKen/ie

described it as a room where students

can rcla.x and wxirk in a comfortable

environment, which is becoming the

norm at other colleges and universi-

ties.

Sabrina Iga said students could

also use a I^)sitive Space Room to

obtain health and other information

of concern to the LGBTcomnuimty.

The club will hold a pot-luck at

North campus on March .W to raise

its profile and promote the Positive

Space Room.

Anyone interested in circulating

the petition or attending the pot-luck

can email the club at

liiinihi'ilglil&lioimail.coin.

$26 student fee hike

expected in fall term

By Sara Emami

Humber students will experience a

$26 student lee increase as of the

Sept. 2004 academic year

The fee is set to cover convocation

costs, dental and prescription med-

ication, technology fee and HSF
student activity fees.

Rick Embree. dean of planning

and development, said the reason for

the increase is rising costs.

"Convocation gets more expen-

sive every year

to run." he

said.

"We are

trying to have

an interim

solution for

this year but

it's not cover-

ing all costs,"

Embree said.

The money

from the fee increase will also go

towards getting faster Internet servic-

es in the labs.

"This will allow students to

download larger files and creates

larger storage space for students to

save their work on the mainframe;

hence no need to carry around floppy

discs," Embree said. "Students can

aLso download work from the school

computer lo their home computers."

'We want to

maximize the

value of the

student budget

The health fee portion of the

increase will help run the Health

Centre, pay nurses and cover medica-

tion costs.

Embree said it is vital to keep the

Health Centre functional at all times

because so many students depend on

it.

The largest portion of the fee will

cover HSF events, activities and

services.

Michael Parent. HSF business

manager, said the increa.se will help

fund the opera-

tion and capital

budget.

This fee will

fund an array of

different servic-

es and costs

"from the

salaries and

benefits on the

operational and

administration

side to cleaning facilities on the sup-

port function side, to furniture,"

Parent said.

The money will al.so go to bur-

saries, scholarships and student

awards.

"We are dedicated to the continu-

ous improvement of the operational

component." Parent said. "We want

to maximize the value of the student

budget."

Humber EtCetera
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Art competition showcases students' talent
Five winners to

display art at

show in Kansas

By Patricia Post

Huniber artists have a chaiiLC to

showcase their work on campus this

week.

Students from several programs

submitted entries to the Canadian

Canvas Student Art Show.

Five "best of sliovv" winners from

the 132 pieces will have their art

exhibited at the League for

Innovation art competition in

Overland Park. Kansas.

Huniber is the onl> Canadian

member of the League, which is a

prestigious organization that

provides seminars, resources .iiid

programs lor community colleges.

Entries were judged by experts m
the fields of photography, design and

fine art.

Peter Perko. a graphic designer

and one of the judges, said that utilike

most of the U.S. colleges in the

league competition, Humber dosen'i

have a fine art program, with the

exception of creative photography.

"It's a real David and Goliaih

situation for Huniber to compete with

American coilege.s." Perko said.

Eric Cater, a third-year film and

T.V. student, won first prize for digi-

tally enhanced photographs. He

describes winning the Humber com-

petition as "a good feeling," and .said

he's glad the college does the an

show.

"it gives a lot of people a chance

to show their work," Cater said.

Perko said this year, there was a

high number of entries.

"It is a compliment to the amount

of work thai the public relations stu-

dents put into organizing it." Perko

said.

Artwork from a variety ol

mediums is represented in the show.

Each category was awarded first,

.second and third place, in addition to

the five being sent to the competition

in the slates.

Posing for art: P.R. student Aleksandra Gusta displays her black and white photo

entries at the student art competition at the Lakeshore campus.

Lianne Thompson won first place

for black and w lute phologra[)hy.

"It feels great." Thompson said

"When you put a lot of effort into

your work, have it appreciated, and

other people like it is wonderful."

I'he live "best of show" winners

are; Kelly Levy, Sara Te.solin. Sarah

McDougall. Lindsay Chambers and

David Dubinsky.

The public exhibition was at

Lakeshore campus on Monday and

Tuesday. It was moved to North

caiTipus on Wednesday and is open

for viewing until Friday.

The awards ceremony is being

held today at 1 :.^0 p.m. in the Seventh

Semester.

Deadline Millenium awards recognize leadership
extended

for student

appreciation

awards
The nomination deadline for

Student Appreciation Awards has

been extended to noon on Monday
Mar. 29.

Forms can be picked up and

dropped off at both campuses in

Athletics, HSF offices and Media

Studies Offices.

The awards recognize students,

staff and faculty who have signifi-

cantly contributed to Humber. The

Student Appreciation Banquet will

be held on April 6.

By Kristen King

The second annual Millennium

Excellence Award applications are

now available for continuing first-

year post-secondary diploma and

degree students.

As part of the Canada

Millennium Scholarship

foundation, the award for

excellence is a national

in-cour.se award with $4,000

and $5,000 scholarships,

some renewable for an addi-

tional year.

Margaret Antonides, Humber's

financial aid manager, said unlike

other scholarships the excellence

award is not totally based on academ-

ic achievement.

"The award is geared to first-year

students in a post-secondary or

degree program that have been

actively involved in volunteer and

community service work," Antonides

said.

The award is specifically geared

to recognize students who have

demonstrated four basic qualities:

community involvement, leadership.

'A lot of students don't

know what awards are

out there"

innovation, and academic achieve-

ment (a minimum of 77 per cent

average).

Miguel Torres, a second-year

Social Service Worker student,

received a $4,0(X) renewable scholar-

ship last year. He was recognized for

his volunteer work with such pro-

grams as the Lesbian, Gay and Bi-

.sexual youth line, and Site House an

HIV hospice.

Torres said it was nice to receive

recognition from his faculty and his

peers.

"It's nice to know your efforts are

not taken for granted, that

your efforts, however

small they seem, have a

big effect."

Justin Lovell, a second-

year T.V. and Film student,

also received last year's

excellence award for his

participation with DARE,
a role model program that talks to

public school children about the

benefits of education and i.ssues such

as drugs.

He also received recognition for

teaching breakdancing through a club

he developed in high school.

"Get involved with your commu-

nity, its worth it," Lovell said.

Lovell said it's an intensive appli-

cation process, but the financial aid

paid off in the end.

"A lot of students don't know

what awards are out there," Torres

said. "Just having awareness can

lower your debt, and receiving an

award is great for your resume."

Antonides said last year only 10

of the \5 awards made available to

Humber students were distributed.

"I don't want students to miss out.

Across Canada there were not

enough applicants to distribute all the

available awards, so this year I want

to make .sure students are informed,"

Antonides said.

Of the 1,200 awards available

nationally last year, less than 900

were honoured.

Information and applications are

now available on-line at nnu: auaid

-

fon'xci'Uence.ca. Humber's applica-

tion deadline is May 3 1 , 2004.

Hydro customers to feel pinch as rates rise
By Bradley A. Mclsaac

Provincial Minister of Energy,

Dwighl Duncan, has announced that

It will cost up to %-\() billion to

upgrade Ontario's aging electricity

system, leading consumers to wonder

if their electricity bills will have to

shoulder the cost.

Five of the eight nuclear

power plants run by the

provincially owned Ontario

Power Generation lOPG)

are currently in u.se.

The Liberal government

h,is publicly commuted to

shut down the province's

live all-polluting coal

plants by 2007. addiJlg pressure to

come up with alternatives to recoup

nearly M) per cent of Ontario's

power.

Students at Humber are torn

between helping the pro-environment

cause and seeing their monthly

electricitv bills increase.

Heather Heagney, a second-year

recreation and leisure services stu-

dent, said that she can .see things

from both sides.

"My hydro bill is high enough as

it is. but I guess in the long term it

would make more sense to raise the

rates. There's no way they could do

this without bringing in more money

"My hydro bill is high

enough as it is.

"

to replace the existing phmts with

more environmentally fiiendly

options."

The first rate increase since the

Liberals came into office is coming

up this April I.

The cap of 4.,^ cents per kWh
(imposed by the fonncr Con.servative

government), will increase to 4.7 per

kWh.

Duncan will not say whether the

upcoming increase will be the la.st.

Angle Robson. communications

adviser for the energy minister, says

that replacing the coal-burning plants

is just one of many steps to be taken.

"We're not going to close the

plants without having sup-

ply to replace them, hut it's

been \} years since we
brought in any new supply

to Ontario. We are lacing

wh.it's coming close to a

crisis, and we need to make

investments to make .sure

we have enough juice

going forward."

A panel headed by former Deputy

Prime Minister. John Manley,

released a report of recommendations

for the debt-ridden OPG to follow.

The report suggests the OPG stay

in public hands, while soliciting help

from the private sector to build new

nuclear power stations.

Manley also clarified that the

other three dormant reactors at

Pickering A nuclear facility will cost

$6(X) million to finish rebuilding.

Robson said that these are just

recommendations and any major

decisions will be made after the fall,

when Minister Duncan will outline

where the near $40 billion will come

from.

"We have .some pretty big deci-

sions in the next few months. Do we

go ahead with nuclear as the Manley

panel suggested.' Do we refurbish

Pickering A7 There are some very big

decisions to be made, that aren't

going to be made all at once."

Rob.son said.

"From the students' perspective

our future prosperity depends on hav-

ing enough electricity in Ontario."

Rob.son said. "We need to do things

in such a way that's as affordable as

possible, but thai also ensures that the

lights stay on."

i283T!3«©Bi]8S'
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« The only way
to have a friend,

is to be one ... »
R. W. Emerson

Best Buddies Canada
is a national charity

dedicated to fostering

friendships between

people with intellectual

disabilities and students

We are looking for

volunteers!

For more information

www.bestbuddies.ca
or contact the Head Office at

1-888-779-0061
416-531-0003

info@bestbuddies.ca

Humber EtCeter^ y
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Basketball helps community youth
Organizers say
program makes
youth less likely

to join gangs
By Russella Lucien

Al'lcr school, three limes a week, M
Don Bosco high school you can hear

ilribhliiis; baskelhalls and shoes

screeching across the gym Moor.

The youngsters in those shDcs are

participating in a community project

called Hoops, which provides neigh-

hourhood youth ages II to 19 a space

to play basketball and learn lite

skills,

Shawn Gray, the leader of Hoops

and former professional basketball

player, returned to his neighbourhood

a lilile over a year ago to help run the

program.

Gray describes the function of

Hoops as a place for kids to meet.

"We use basketball as a dragnet to

he productive citizens in life." he

said.

Hoops began in Nov. 2002 with

support from seven churches that

wanted to provide programs for

youth in the community.

Gray tirst went to eight schools

with 300 llyers and initially regis-

tered .^7 kids. "By the next week, we

had 1 10 kids." he said. The program

lum averages between .100 and 400

participants.

Gray said the problems that

neighbourhood youths face include:

peer pressure from gangs, some

difficult home environments and

problems in the neighbourhood.

"When the kids are with us. they

are sale."

He said the Hoops program was

cited as a great crime prevention tool

during last year's basketball tourna-

ment in Jamestown in North-West

Rexdale. Police from 23 Division

told him that crime was down during

the run of the popular tournament

which attracted many spectators.

Funding for Hoops has largely

come from a $25 registration fee and

donations. Recently the organization

received a $50,000 grant from the

federal government.

Gray's assistant, Mark Chan, a

final-year University of Toronto stu-

dent started helping out last April and

is now working full-time with the

program.

Chan found out about Hoops

through a friend and learned that

organizers needed help. "The first

time 1 went, I fell in love with it and

figured out what I wanted to do." he

.said.

Chan said he hopes to continue

working full-time with the group

after graduation.

"A lot of basketball players can be

developed around here and it could

be exciting."

One of the parents in the stands.

Donna Campbell, said Hoops gives

children in the cominunity something

positive to do,

"In general, it keeps the kids

motivated. It keeps the kids busy and

gives them something to look for-

ward to." she said.

Marlon Henry, a 17-year-old

member of Hoops .senior boys team,

said he likes the program and hopes

to enter the NBA or pursue drawing.

Henry says he doesn't think about the

crime surrounding the area.

"That's the way it goes and i try

to stick to what I like," he said.

Sanel Sehic, 18, also a senior

boys team player, joined Hoops when

a friend suggested it to him.

He said Hoops has a positive

inlluence on the community.

"It stops a lot of the crime and

crap going on and it lets them come

into the gym and play basketball.".
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Create your ffl^fTOMive piece which will be featured

on the cover of 1 5,000 student handbooks. Best cover

will WIN $250 in cash. Submissions can be handed into

the HSF office KX105 North Campus or AX1 01 Lakeshore

Campus, Deadline for submission \s April!6# 4:00 PM.

For more information email us at

info@hsfweb.com or drop by the HSF office

Food savings: Megan Daniels, a third-year archeology

student at WLU helped raise $7,400 to buy peanut butter for

the Waterloo region food bank.

Students go hungry

to raise donations
By Erin EIrick

A Toronto-based organization is

helping to change the meanmg of the

term "starving-student."

Meal Exchange, the brainchild of

executive director Rahul Raj, works

with post-secondary students on

campuses nationwide to raise dona-

tions and awareness to combat

hunger in Canada.

Since Raj conceived the idea in

1993, the success of the organization

has skyrocketed. During the last aca-

demic year, it has helped to raise

$145,000 to fight hunger in Canada.

Raj said this year they are on track to

raise $.^ 20,000.

There is currently no chapter of

the program at Humbcr, but one is in

the works for Guelph-Humbcr

Scott Courtice, a program manag-

er at Meal Exchange, said some inter-

est in the program has surfaced on the

Guelph-Humber campus, and they

are currently looking for a student

coordinator.

The grassroots nature of the

organization appears to have much to

do with its success. "There seemed to

be a fundamental level of intent . . .

[for students] to do good things," Raj

said.

But many students are deterred

from volunteering because certain

organizations require loo much time

or are too political. The goal of Meal

Exchange is to allow students to get

involved in a capacity that is appro-

priate and meaningful for them.

Meal Exchange coordinates with

students to assist registered charita-

ble organizations in their own com-

munities.

The Skip-a-Meal program is just

one of three initiatives spearheaded

by Meal Exchange.

On March 10. more than 700 stu-

dents at the University of New
Brunswick's Fredericton campus

went without a meal.

Each student with a pre-paid meal

plan who participated in the .Skip-a-

Meal program donated $2.50, which

helped to buy $1,800 worth of food.

All of the proceeds were to be given

to Fredericton's Community Kitchen.

The organization also coordinates

a program called Clear the Shelves!

where students can donate leftover

groceries and non-perishable food

items to local food banks at the end

of the Spring semester.

The third program is called Trick

or Eat, and has students canvass local

neighborhoods on Halloween to col-

lect food donations while raising

awareness about hunger in their com-

munity and across Canada,

According to the Toronto Daily

Bread Food Bank, 160,000 people in

the GTA rely on food relief programs.

International students

asked to rate Number
By Russella Lucien

Seven hundred surveys have been

sent out to international students at

Humber, in an effort to improve the

schools recruitment process.

Director Frank Franklin of the

international Student Recruitment

Centre said they have conducted

informal surveys in the past but have

only begun distributing a more

detailed one last year.

"The first time was a benchmark

and this year will count. We've

refined the survey," he said

The survey covers a range of topics

from how students found out

mformation about the .school, how

they went through Canadian

Immigration and where they live

while attending school.

Franklin said the purpose for the

survey is to understand the needs of

international students,

"This will strengthen the way we

recruit and look at students before

they come here." he said.

The four-page survey was sent to

international students in mid-March.

Two international students, Neetu

Sood and Ruby Rai from the

International Marketing progam will

help to collect and analyze the infor-

ination.

Ruby Bai, 27 from New Delhi.

India helped to create the survey

"I want the suggestions to be

implemented, students to be honest

as possible and more changes to

broader issues"

The deadline for handing in the

surveys is Friday Apr. 2.
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Humber takes Manhattan
By Andrea Jo Wilson

Firsi ihcy took Manhatlan.

Then they look the silver

crown.

For the sixth year in

a row, Humber jour-

nalism students

tiaveled to New
York City to

Lompete

tured in the

EtCeU'ia and three

or the school's

magazines. Fine

Cm, Magazine

World and

Conveifience.

"Every year we

go and every year

we win stull It's

agamsl

sonic o!

the best ci

lege newspapers

and magazines in

North America,

The Humber ElCewia

was awarded a silver crown

prize lor best two-year tabloid

by the Columbia Scholastit

Press Assoicaiion.

Joel Hoidas, editor-in-

chief ol the winning EtCeleia.

was surprised by the award

"Alter seeing the qual-

ity of the American

school papers

on dis-

p 1 a y

last
year in

N e w

York,

h o w
above

and beyond they were, this is

really .something,"

Nine individual awards

were also presented to

Number students for work fea-

/^
r**r?

immen.sely gratifying to

see our students consis-

tently beat out other

schools, bigger schools,

schools who have more

money and rely on more

professional

input J"

than

us," sdid

Judy
Charles,

Journalism Program

Coordmator Humber,

she said, is the only

Canadian school to

have ever won at this

event The Silver

Crown comes on

top ol four commu-
nity newspaper

awards, presented

to the EtCetcra last

month by the Ontario

Community Newspaper

Association.

Hosted by the College

Media Advisors association,

the convention was held in

midtown Manhattan at

the Roosevelt Hotel,

on Madison Ave. and

45th street.

Numerous semi-

nars and speakers

drew enthusiastic

crowds of students

over the weekend to

hear discussion on

topics as diverse

Veni, vidi, Vici: Etcetera and magazine staff took home nine awards and

a silver crown from the Columbia Scholastic Press Association, a group affiliated with

the Columbia School of Journalism.

as Christianity and the press,

libel laws and covering the

White House.

But outside, in the city that

never sleeps, Humber students

set out to prove that if they

could make it here, they could

make it anywhere.

Moving through the city's

concrete canyons, carried by

the din of a million honks, by

bus and subway, they spread

out in search of art, music,

fashion, the neon glare and the

perfect Kenish. It came and

went as fast as a New York

minute.

Turned away by security at

the Conde Naste building,

home of Vanity Fair, The New
Yorker and Vogm' mag-

azincs, Jen O'Brien

I

swore she would be

avenged. "They'll rue

the day they doubled

I

inc. But it'll be funny

. when I

own them." O'Brien said.

"Who knew Wolverine

could sing?" cried an elated

Laura Youmans from the cor-

ner of Broadway and 8th, She

was in line at Times Square for

only a half hour before she

grabbed $55 rush seals to see

her first Broadway musical,

The Boy from Oz. starring

Hugh Jackman.

In a bar below Avenue A,

Pal Kane was befriending a

New York garage band, the

My TV's. And in Central

Park, while businessmen in

suits performed Tai chi. Kale

Schwass bought poetry from a

junkie.

Faculty
ad V i

s o r
I

Tina]
I vany

]

inc

Olympic medal partner Lara

King, brought joy to tourists at

Rockefeller centre, with their

pairs skating routine.

And while Brooklyn was-

n't the Spike Lee film Sam
Toman had been expecting, he

wasn't disappointed by his trip

to Ground Zero. "I don't know

why I went to Ground Zero,"

Toman said later. "But I was

on my way there when I heard

I'lre engines wailing. Three or

four of them passed me and I

could see the faces of the guys

on the trucks. And then it hit

home for me. How each of

these guys could have

died.How they all knew .some-

one who had."

Times SqUcirC: At the intersection of crowded and

over-priced souvenirs. Times Square isn't what it used to be

anymore. People used to pee here. Now they buy.

i
"

1

I remember Central Park in spring: Running like a green mohawk

through the island of Manhattan, Frederick Law Olmsted designed Central Park to have it all

skating, joggers, swans, muggers, kids, green space and statuary.
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HSF Constitutional Changes
Changes That \A/ill Be Ratified at the

Bi-Annual General Meeting

March 31 (^ 11:00 am Lakeshore Cafeteria
The following constitutional changes were approved by the HSF Board to the constitution. Changes
will be ratified by a meeting of the members to be held at Lakeshore Campus @ 1 1 :00 am on
Wednesday March 31.

Change 1: Article 1.1, Section 3 reads: "Board of Directors" or "Board" are used interchangeably
and is the board of directors of HSF, elected, acclaimed or appointed to promote and give direction
to the affairs of HSF;
will be changed to: "Board of Directors" or "Board" are used interchangeably and is the board of
directors of HSF, as described in S 16.1

Change 2: Article 1.1, Section 10 reads: " College" means Humber College ofApplied Arts and
Technology;
will be changed to: "College" means Humber Institute of Technology & Advanced Learning
(ITAL)

Change 3: Article 6, Section 2 reads: receiving election results for Program Representatives and
School Directors;
will be changed to: receiving election results for program Representatives and Directors;

Change 4: Article 7, Section 7.4 reads: Obectives. Clubs and Associations must conduct
themselves in accordance with their objectives statement, as approved by the Board of Directors.
will be changed to: Objectives. Clubs and Associations must conduct tnemselves in accordance
with their objectives statement, as approved by the Clubs & Associations Committee.

Change 5: Article 7, Section 7.6 reads: Terms. Each Club and Association will maintain its rights,
privileges and obligations as described in the Constitution from the date it receives official
recognition from the Board of Directors until the end of the Winter Semester for that academic year,
unless a breach of the Constitution or the policy and Procedure Manual has occurred and the Board
of Directors has revoked the recognition and priviledges of the Club or Association.
wilj be changed to: Tenri. Each Club and Association will maintain its rights, privileges and
obligations as described in the constitution from the date it receives official recognition from the
Board of Directors until the end of the winter Semester for that academic year, unless a breach of
the Constitution or the Policy and Procedure Manual has occurred and the Clubs & Associations
Committee has revoked the recognition and privileges of the Club or Association.

Change 6: Article 10.1, Section 1 reads: any eligible Member interested from any full time
program of study within any recognized school of Humber College submitting a Representative
nomination form to their respective campus HSF office;
will be changed to: any eligible Member interested from any full time program of study within
any recognized school of Humber Institute of Technology and Advanced Learning submitting a
Representative nomination package to their respective campus HSF office;

Change 7: Article 10. 1, Section 2 reads: any programs not having a nomination form submitted to
the HSF office will be prompted by the HSF to provide candidates for election to Representative by
the respective Program Coordinator;
will be omited

Change 8: Article 10.1, Section 3 reads: the HSF compiling an electronic ballot that will include
the names of the nominated Representatives, their respective nomination statement and photograph;
will be omitted

Change 9: Article 10. 1, Section 4 reads: the HSF outlining a suitable on-line voting period where
students, by respective program, will have the availability to elect a Representative ror their
academic program;
will be omitted

Change 10: Article 10.1, Section 5 reads: the electronic tabulation of elections results will
determine they duly elected Student Representative for each academic program. In an incident
where a tie vote occurs, both students will serve as Representatives. In an incident where only one
nomination for a program received, that nomination will be acclaimed to the position of
Representative;
will be omitted



Change 11 : Article 10.1, Section 6 reads: the processes further outlined in Policy 5 - HSF
Elections and Appeals.
will be changed to: the processes further outlined in Policy 5 - HSF Elections and Appeals &
Policy 12 - Online Voting System (OVS)

Section Created Under Article 18 and renumbered remainder of Article 18 accordingly
Eligibility - Executives. Each Executive, other than the President, must, throughout his/her temn of
office:

be a Full Time Member;
maintain at least a sixty-five per cent (65%) grade point average per Semester as indicated on the

most recent full time academic grade report issued to him/her by the College;
(3) not have more than two (2) courses m which grades are not entered on the end of Semester
academic grade report. Those individuals that do have un-entered grades will be re-evaluated no
later than 2 months after the initial eligibility review;
'4^ be enrolled in the School he/she represents;
5l be eighteen (18) or more years of age;
6) not be an undischarged bankrupt or mentally incompetent; and
(7) not be convicted of a criminal offence related to the affairs of HSF.

Change 12: Article 18. 18, Section 2 reads: be signed by five hundred (500) Full Time Members,
who are eligible to vote for that position, with their names printed legibly and their valid student
numbers printed;
will be changed to: be signed by one thousand (1000) Full Time Members, who are eligible to
vote for that position, with their names printed legibly and their valid student numbers printed;

Change 13: Article 21 , Section 5 reads: President and Committees. The President must represent
HSF on the following committees of the College: Academic Council, Fee Protocol Committee,
ITSC, Health Centre Management Team, and tne KPl Committee. The President must regularly
attend the Board of Governors monthly meetings as a guest. The President shall sit on such other
committees of the College as required by the Board ofDirectors.
will be changed to: President and Committees. The President must represent HSF on the
following committees of the College: Academic Council, Fee Protocol Committee, Information
Technology Steering Committee, Health Centre Management Team, and the Key Performance
Indicator Committee. The President must regularly attend the Board of Governors monthly
meetings as a guest. The President shall sit on such other committees of the College as required by
the Board of Directors.

Change 14: Article 23, Section 12 reads: Quorum. Four (4) members of the Executive Committee
shall constitute a quorum at all meetings of the Executive Committee.
will be changed to: Quorum. Three (J) members of the Executive Committee shall constitute a
Quorum at allmeetings of the Executive Committee, with the exception of meetings held to appoint
the secretary, succession vote, budget approval and private meetings where four will be the required
quorum.

Change 15: Article 29, Section 1 Appointed Positions. HSF shall annually hire persons to fill the
following positions to assist the Board ofDirectors:
( 1

) Academic Advisor;
(2) Technology Advisor;
(3) Human Rights Advisor;
'^4) Chairperson;
5) Chief Returning Officer;

^6) Deputy Returning Officer TNorth); and
7) Deputy Returning Officer (Lakesnore)
will be changed to: Appointed Position. HSF shall annually hire persons to fill the following
positions to assist the Board ofDirectors:
(1 ) Chairperson;
(2) ChiefReturning Officer;

(3) Deputy Returning Officer (North and Lakeshore - as required);

Change 16: Article 29, Section 4 reads: Chairperson. The Chairperson will be appointed from
applications submitted by Full Time Members, who are in good standing, or alumni of the College
in accordance with the hiring guideliness outlined in the Policy and Procedure Manual. Directors
are not eligible for the position of Chairperson during his/her term of office, although this does not
prevent a Director from assuming the position of Chairperson on a temporary basis or for a specific
meeting where the Chairperson is unavailable. The specific responsibilities and tasks to be
performed by the Chairperson are specified in the Policy and Procedure Manual.
will be changed to: Chairperson. The Chairperson will be appointed from applications submitted
by Full Time Members, who are in good standing in accordance with the hiring guideliness
outlined in the Policy and Procedure Manual. Directors are not eligible for the position of
Chairperson during nis/her term of office, although this does not prevent a Director from assuming
the position of Chairperson on a temporary basis or for a specific meeting where the Chairperson is

unavailable. The specific responsibilities and tasks to be performed by the Chairperson are
specified in the Policy and Procedure Manual.

For more information about the HSF visit us online atHSFWEB.COM
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EDITORIAL
Looking for the facts

about campus crime
A tedcral law in ihc United States known as the "Clery Act" requires all col-

leges and universities across the country to disclose information about crime

on and around their campuses.

Unfortunately, no such law exists in Canada.

The "Clery Act" is named in meinory of a 19-year-old Lehigh University

freshman. Jeanne Ann Clery, who was raped and murdered while asleep in her

residence hall room on April 5. 1986.

After her death. Clery's parents discovered that students hadn't been told

about 38 violent criines on the Lehigh campus in the three years before her

murder. They joined with other campus crime victims and persuaded U.S.

Congress to enad the law in 1990.

But campus authorities in this country don't have to inform anybody, let

alone students, of crimes that happen on or around campus.

Still, some schools have taken a more enlightened approach. Go to the York

University or the University of Toronto websites and you'll see a breakdown

of crime llgurcs each week. York calls its crime bulletin the WSIL-the Weekly

Security Incident Log.

That's a concept. Without any federal law they were convinced that maybe

it's a good idea to inform students about crimes they have every right to know

about anyway.

And that's what it boils down to. Students and prospective students have a

right to know about the criines, and the types of crimes that happen on cam-

puses.

That way, no one has to draw conclusions ba.scd on rumours or misinfor-

mation.

Here at Humber, the department of public safety has never been compelled

to disclose crime stats. Good luck to any one who approaches any of the col-

lege's security staff asking for information on the latest thefts or assaults on

campus.

That information, apparently, is not for public consumption.

The time has come for Canadian colleges such as Humber, to shelve anti-

quated policies and learn from their U.S. counterparts and Canadian trailblaz-

ers like U ofT.

We don't doubt Humber security means well. Perhaps they want to shelter

students. Maybe they think you can't handle the truth. We think students

deserve a little more credit than that.

Pick up almost any U.S. college newspaper and you can read a list of

crimes reported on campus over the past week. As a public service, the

EiCcieni is offerine to do likewise.

Write letters to the editor at:

humber_etc@yaiioo.ca

New student government must build trust
Congratulations to all the winners in

the HSF elections last week. We
wish you all the best.

Starting May I , you will represent

the interests of more than 1 5.000 full

time students.

But already the circus atmosphere

of the campaign is ending. And the

initial glow of victory will .soon fade.

Ate you still up to the job'.'

Can you be trusted to be fair and

prudent with a $1.4-million budget'.'

Students earned that inoney. Please

don't wa.ste it.

Many in this community are put-

ting their hopes and trust on your

shoulders. Will you let them down'.'

We hope the incoming president.

Jen Green, will use her energy and

talent to unify students, not create

divisions. We hope she'll be a woman
of the people with an open door poli-

cy-not an aloof figurehead jet-setting

off to British Columbia and Thunder

Bay at every oppoitunity.

As much as possible, funds

should go directly to improving stu-

dent life and creating an inclusive

tent where all sectors of the student

body feel welcome.

In this space last week, we report-

ed a fee increase slated for

September, despite a government-

ordered tuition freeze. This extra

income must not be squandered.

Students are already disenchanted

by government. Don't contribute to

that cynicism. Fhe first step towards

building trust is to avoid the natural

temptation to conduct business in

secret. We're counting on you to be

open and honest with how you spend

students' dollars.

In the past, lack of communica-

tion has cau.sed rifts between the HSF
and students. You need to find new

ways to connect and respond to stu-

dents. That you stepped up to the

plate deserves applause.

But the status quo isn't good

enough.

Good luck.

Public Opinion
Ct>iiti>tlccl h\ l-'.iin Howe

Konrad Widerlich,

sccciiHl-year archilccliiial lech.

"I m not

really up

to date.

I'm just

trying to

catch up.

I'm nor-

mallv on the ball with politics"

Last weekend, members of the new Conservative Party of

Canada chose their first leader. This week's question is:

How do you feel about Stephen Harper leacliiii> the new

Conservative party?

Freddy Blanco,

third-year eleclronics engineering

"I didn't

really pay

attention to

the elec-

tion. It's

only our

third-year,

so it really doesn't matter to us

who wins."

Saurab 'Vadhera.

second-year business marketing

"Well, I did-

n't follow it.

1 don't have

lime.

Sometimes I

don't have

time to eat."

Olga Melnikova,

second-year inleriur design

"I kind of

didn't

expect

Belinda to

win. She

seemed

kind of

young. Most of her supporters

were young."
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IN FOCUS
Rexdale and beyond
Where does the 191 Humber
Rocket go after you get off?

By Sam Toman

Over 500 years ugo, Chrislophcr

Columbus set out on a courageous

voyage in his irusly ship tlie Sauia

Maria. Pushing the limils of iiuman

ad\eniure, he set out lo Unci the end

of the world, as well as gold. God and

glory.

For many Huniher students the

edge of the world is Huniber College

hivd. It is the vast expanse at the

hori/oii. as

much ol a

mystery as the

un forgiving

Atlantic
O c e a n .

Thankfully we
have our own

Santa Maria,

the 191

Humber Rocket,

sturdy land probably just as old), it

has the 'right stuff" to make the trip

into the great unknown.

In tills case the unknown is

Rc.xdale. the section of Etobicoke

that Humber students rarely see. We
will ride the bus north from the

school, away I'roiii Huinber College,

past the collective experience of the

student body.

Waiting for the rocket to take us

north is the first of many trials that

face the intrepid explorer on their

way to the end of the bus line.

Wailing, wailing, waiting. On the

other side of the street a phalan,\ of

students gathers and wail for the

buses to come and whisk them south

to the familiar environs of Kipling

.Station.

But nobody waits for the north-

bound 191. Doubt creeps in as the

bus fails to arrive. A look into the sky

shows more planes in the air than

buses on the street.

Miraculously our urban chariot

There is no gold and no God here,

simply the mad glory of having

travelled to the edge of Rexdale

for the sheer hell of it.

A vessel just as

eventually arrives and scores of peo-

ple gel off. For most students this is

the end of their journey. For the

Re,\dale explorer, it is only the begin-

ning.

The bus is near empty, except for

a few souls who. whether out of

necessity or curiosity (probably

necessity), are willing to lake the

journey with us. However, one by

one, as we undertake the nr.st leg of

the voyage, along Finch to Martin

Grove they abandon ship.

The bus turns north on Martin

Grove and within a few .stops the bus

The end of the line?: what lles beyond the comfy

confines of Humber College? Is it salvation or the Albion Mall?

is empty, save for the driver.

Unencumbered by the human bag-

gage that once weighed it down, it

effortlessly speeds north to its final

destination. What will be waiting

there is anybody's guess.

The landscape here is far more

pleasant than the decolonized moon-

scape the bus traverses in its more

popular travels south to Kipling sta-

tion. Passing houses and storefronts

there appears to be far more life north

of Humber

College ihan

around it.

We pass a

broken down

Jeep with a No
Fear decal in the

back window.

The puzzled driv-

er checks under

the hood hoping

to find the problein. Apparently he

did not fear a broken transmission

enough to have his car serviced.

It IS here where we have our first

contact with the natives. Several

young men get on the bus. Our driv-

er commands the tribute requisite of

his authority (the $2.25 bus fare).

The young men are unable to pay,

and the driver refuses to move until

they do. A benevolent young woman
steps forward and charitably offers to

pay their loll. Truly a miracle.

As we keep rolling, the quaint and

civilized backdrop of apartment

buildings gradually fades away and is

replaced by, well, nothing. We are

nearing Steeles Ave., and possibly the

end of existence.

In Columbus' day, many teared

that he would not return from his

voyage. They believed that his ships

would travel to the end and fall off

ihe edge of the world into oblivion.

This becomes a growing concern for

the Rexdale explorer.

Then, suddenly, there is hope. A
speck in ihe distance slowly gels

closer, someihing is moving towards

us at a great rate of speed. There is

life here alter all. As the shape pass-

es us. it's revealed as another 191

Rocket, returning from a similar jour-

ney.

Our driver gives a casual wave to

his public transit comrade in the

other bus. Everything is going lo be

all right.

At Steeles Ave., the bus slows and

parks in a small cul dc sac carved out

ol the landscape simply for bu.ses. A
quick survey of Ihe area reveals,

well, nothing. Just some industrial

buildings. A Quonsei hut. and more

roads. There is no gt)ld and no God

here, simply the mad glory of having

travelled lo the edge of Rexdale for

the sheer hell of it.

The Rocketeer
This man controls whether you

live or die on the 191 Humber
Rocl<et Express

Name: Dave Torrence

Age: 40

TTC Employee since: 1988

Years Piloting the Rocket: 1

So, wfiat's the top speed on this baby?

These things max out at about 90 km/h. There are some that can go 1 00.

Do you ever get nervous driving with so many lives riding in the balance?

No, never.

'The Rocket' is a great nickname. What nickname wouldyou give the bus?

It's definitely not The Rocket,' more like the "427 Hindrance.'

// 'The Rocket' were alive, would it be a boy or a girl?

Oh a man for sure. It's no nonsen.se. It gets you to work, gets you home and

gets you to .school.

How many runs do you do in a day?

Five round trips.

Favourite part of thejourney?

The college for sure. It's good seeing the kids gel on and oil. going lo

.school.

Leastfavourite part of thejourney?

The mall. The kids who get on there never want to pay.

"When you 're not driving 'The Rocket, ' what do you drive?

P5 Prot6g6.

What do you think ofyour competition, the 96 Wilson?

I drove the Wilson for a while, but I like the 191 better. It's all people from

the school, or the hospital. Working class people.

Ifyou could take 'The Rocket' anywhere in the world where woiildtbal be?

I'd take it to game four in Montreal to watch the Leafs heat the Canadiens.

Htunber"Etcetera "•»»»"«*"* »~«^
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TTC anniversary report: Our reporters bus-ta-move

AJ Wilson rides the 96 Wilson
By Andrea-Jo Wilson

Riding ihe 96 Wilson bus is a slow, dirty trip across some of

Toronlo's most exhausted, exhausting urban sprawl. Snaking its

way across a landscape of almost impenetrable grayness. it starts

and slops and turns with the abruptness of a coke fiend in con-

versation.

People don't not ride the 96, so much as they allow them-

.selvcs to be carried away by it.

Encased in the belly of a steel bullet that smells faintly of

hairspray and exhaust, real people, poor people, willing students,

the elderly, refugees, mothers, very few white people, give them-

.selves over to its circuitous logic. They take refuge on it. Once

aboard, they are safe from the weather, the noise and the con-

crete that passes for nature up here. Faces pressed against the

windowpancs, they are momentarily weightless.

.Standing in a bullet line in Parkdale. Mike Nichols. 26, a

Humber drop out. describes the 96 Wilson as an act of faith.

"Everyday for a year I rode that bus. never sure of where I was.

or of where I was going. One had to merely believe that you

would arrive and somehow know it."

From the balcony of the Wilson subway station, past

Duffcrin, past Keele. past Jane, past Weston, past Islington and

the 27 Highway, the 96 winds its way from east to west and back

again like a spice trader It winds past streets with old-fashioned

names like Elmhurst, Orford and Muncey; awkward, outdated

names in a sea of East Indian, black and Latino faces. Strip

malls crowd every intersection, as if each intersection were the

last on earth, advertising personal injury lawyers, groceries, reli-

gion, nails and electronics. And everywhere apartment buildings,

cement blocks with names like Wilson Court, or Wilson Plaza, or

Wilson Hou.se, or Wilson Heights, race towards dilapidation.

The only person on the bus who will talk to me is Carol Lin,

21, a chemical laboratory technician from Humber. She's read-

ing Dostoevsky's Crime and Punishment. She always reads on

the bus. tightly packed into a corner. It is. she says, the easiest

way to pass the time, "when there is so little to look at."

Beside us. two girls arc arguing. The chubby one wants her

friend to buy her a cell phone. Her skinny friend is telling her

she's stupid to expect a gift after all the shit she's pulled. The

chubby one pulls the bell twice, yelling at the driver to let her

off She's crying as the doors tling open into traffic to let her out.

But not every 96 goes to Humber The 96G stops cast of

Weston Rd., in an industrial park north of Wilson. I ain the last.

the only person, on the bus when the driver hits the end of line.

Tony, that's the drivers' name, thinks I'm lost. As he smokes his

cigarette on the side of the road, I ask him if he ever gets lost.

No, he says. He drives a different bus route everyday, and he

knows them all by heart. "There are 30 different routes between

Keele and the 27, and we're trained on all of thein," he says

proudly. I push him to de.scribe the crazy shit he's seen, but my
slop comes too fast. He only has time to say he's seen it all,

before I'm at the corner of Wilson and Weston wailing for anoth-

er 96, a dilferent 96 to come by. and Tony's gone.

For some
particular

reason
this man
enjoys

riding

public

transit?

By Jelani Lowe

Call me cra/y hui I miss public

transit.

Granted, il takes three buses,

two hours and plenty of patience to

gel from my house in Mississauga

to Humber, but there are still

nioments-usually while I'm stuck

behind the wheel in trafric-when I

get nostalgic for my days of taking

the bus.

I can't quite put my finger on it.

but there is somelliing about the

conneciedncss of traveling en

masse with strangers every morn-

ing. Driving alone in the car. we're

lefl alone to grumble about the das

ahead, practicing how we're final-

ly going to tell off ihe boss or

teacher, but on the bus there's

some comfort to be had, I think, in

seeing Ihat everyone else looks jusi

as weary as you feel.

It's a strange sense of cama-

raderie. Every morning I vsould see

the same woman at the bus stop.

We'd exchange a "good morning"

and engage in a little small talk.

Nothing too deep, mind you, but

enough lo put a smile on my face.

After a year, I still didn't know her

name, but I'd give anything to have

her chatting beside me right this

minute.

As I climbed aboard the bus,

the driver would call me "buddy"

and Hash a sinile as he accepts my
fare. I watch him greet passengers,

complimenting outfits, making

jokes about the weather and bel-

lowing "goodbye" as each one

jumps off at their stop. In his own

way, he became as much a part of

their day as that first cup of coffee.

With Iwi) hours lo kill, my mind

often drifts onto the lives of these

people I encounter for often won-

der about these people as they

come on and off the bus. Where do

they go? What they do' Who was

it they that arguing with them on

the other end of their phone? Are

they wondering about me?

At this point I'll never find out

- not from the confines of my own

car anyway. Behind the wheel my
mind is too preoccupied with beat-

ing traffic.

Brampton bus a round trip to

whimsyville for only $2.25
By Pierre Hamilton

I was one of them once, hurrying to

the corner, my muffin breakfast

crumbling in my pocket as I began

the hour and a half trek to school. As

I reminisce over those days, the

memories return like the ride - rough

and jerky.

Like most, I frequently struggled

lo locate the two dollars and 25 cents

for my fare and boarded the bus.

The dynamics of every bus are

particular lo its route. The buses I

rode - the 7 Kennedy and the 1

1

Humberline - serviced two local high

schools, which made jostling for

seats tough.

The atmosphere was one of "can I

borrow your homework" or more

recently, "this time when we steal

booze from my parents I want to gel

drunk." Don't let them fool you;

teenagers are extremely resilient

when it comes to maneuvering

crowds. I attribute this lo Ihe pack

menialily observed in shopping

malls. Their ability to snake past

seemingly insurmountable obstacles

and into the seat you've been eyeing

demonstrates the Heeling teenage

notion of superhuman invincibility.

Riding public transit regularly

without a "bus buddy" forces one to

adopt one of two altitudes; apathetic

headphone wearer or eavesdrt)pper.

Some of the finest bus riders I've

known have had an almost uncanny

ability lo hover between the two in a

hyper-aware state.

Like the time, I had drowned out

" Hum^r Etcetera

any conversation within lO-toot

radius and suddenly, with my eyes

closed. I sensed something. Before

anyone could take notice, one pas-

senger had involuntarily vacated his

.seat and was lying in the middle of

the lloor as ihe rest of us hid our

smirks behind the newspaper or

looks of genuine concern.

Such is the nature of public tran-

sit; Darwin's theory is law en route

and the best you can do is try not to

become the

is ilic last bus" for the next hour 100

metre dash.

As I said above. I was one ol

them. That is, until I discovered ,i

mode of transportation that was

faster, more comfortable and played

Ihe music I wanted to hear Every

morning I sleep in for an extra hour

Then I eat my whole muffin until my

chauffeur pulls up to my driveway,

grab my keys, and slip outside.

Aside froin the pungent stench of

hockey equipment, his general taidi-

comedic fodder lor the pack of

laughing hyenas called passengers.

If you surveyed 100 people exact-

ly like me. the top \"wc things we'd

miss about the bus are: I ) arriving to

school on time, 2) reading people text

messages, ^) ogling passengers. 4)

using my obnoxiously large laptop

bag to better jockey for position, and

finally 5) the pure adrenaline rush of

an event that would resonate among

every citizen of the world - the "this

ness. and the occa-

sional "I don't know if we have

enough gas to make it lo school" I

have no reason to complain — well

almost none.

They pay the bus driver lo know

the route. To this day. I'm my driver's

personal GPS system, but it's still

better than waking up at dawn and

now I don't have to ring the buzzer

when it's my stop - I just say 50

metres, 90 degree turn - LEFT!
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ARTS

Picture porfOCt: Richard Yagutilov on the set ot his latest project, a romantic comedy entitled Park Pleasures.

Director sees life through a global lens
Humber grad, Richard Yagutilov,

takes /7/s latest short on a three

stop trans-atlantic film tour

By Julie Senatore

Richard Yagutilov has an eye for detail.

The 27-year-old Humber Film and

Television Production graduate spends most of

his time staring at a t.v. monitor or squinting

through a view fmder trying to visualize the

perfect frame for his next shot.

"I've always seen things through the eye of

the lens," Yagutilov said in an interview earlier

thiis week.

The young director also has his sights set on

the international film festival circuit and has

just set off on a three-stop festival tour of the

U.S. and the U.K. to screen his romantic come-

dy short. Park Pleasures.

The five-minute film that only took a day to

shoot has been a pleasant surprise for the direc-

tor who had not anticipated it being received by

the film festival circuit so quickly.

"I think personally that the films that win

awards or get acclaim arc usually the ones that

deal with pain... but I wanted to try something

different, to try to go for the straight, commer-

cial type of comedy and see where it goes."

The director, whose past work consist of

mostly avant-garde, experimental projects

began his

love affair

with film at

the age of 1 1

,

when he was

living in a

rough neigh-

bourhood in

Brooklyn.

"All I

was allowed

to do was go

to school and

come back

home and

watch movies like a madman." he said.

He laughs as he recalls his early enthusiasm

for the industry. "I would bug my dad and say

stupid shit like 'if I make an action film. I want

"I'm sure filmmaking will always

be a struggle; it's Just some-

thing I've grown to accept. But I

want to be able to reach a big

audience.

"

to go with this production company, and if I

make a comedy 1 want to go with Warner

Brothers.'"

His family finally settled in Toronto when

Yagutilov was 14. by which time he had lived

in Russia, Israel and the U.S.

"Part of being a director is to be an observ-

er of life," he said.

His nomadic childhood and experience of

diverse cultures have given his vision for film-

making a unique edge.

"It's made me more flexible and open to

people's experi-

ences."

Director
Oliver Stone

has also intlu-

e n c e d

Yagu t i I o v 's

filmmaking.

"He inspires

most things in

mc. in terms of

not just film."

he said. "He

really opened

my eyes in a lot

of ways to what's out there."

Success began when he was a Humber film

student, and his short film entitled / Hate won

the Best Achievement Award for a student film

at the International Television Association in

2(X)0.

His second film. Numb, won the 2001

Niagara Independent Film Festival Grand Prize

Award for best short.

His work on Toronto-based Hollywood film

productions such as Chicaifo and Resident

Evil 2 paid off, helping him fund his own films

and learn from some Hollywood bigwigs.

"Just to see the way they talk, the way they

walk, the way they think. I really got to observe

what makes them as good or as bad as they

are."

"I'm sure filmmaking will always be a

struggle, it's just something I've grown to

accept. But I want to be able to reach a big audi-

ence," he said.

To learn more about Yagutilov's film career,

check out his website at www.yoitiinitalovc.com.
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Film students have
a beautiful dream
By Jasmin Sandhu

There are several reasons why breaking into the Canadian

fihn industry should have been more difficult for Shaieen

Sangha and Amye Annett.

They have little production experience (since they are

still in college), they are visible minorities and they dream

of being gainfully employed in a field dominated by mid-

dle-aged men.

But passion overrides obstacles.

For writer/director Sangha, filmmaking is a desire

she's pursued since elementary

school, when she scripted and

staged her first production.

After completing high

school, Sangha and Annett nar-

rowed their focus on Humber's

Film and Television production

program.

"I'm actually a big advocate of Humber now," Sangha

said. "I'm in the third year, and have been offered such

amazing opportunities. You don't get the same freedom

and assistance in other film programs."

Last November, Sangha along with writer/producer

Amye Annett, were awarded the William F. White Grant,

a $12,500 award split between four student projects. The

company provides equipment internationally to the film

and television industry.

Sangha and Annett's share of the award went towards

the production of their 22-minute short, Sohni Sapna

(Beaiilifiil Dream).

The script was originally supposed to be just part of a

routine class assignment. Sangha wanted to update a clas-

sical Indian love story, "Sohni-Mahival." Annett was

struggling with a script about soul mates.

They decided instead to co-vvrite a piece that would

fuse excerpts from both their East-Indian and Native cu

tures with experiences growing up in Canada.

Sangha said eveiyone could relate to the title character

Sohni, a woman" who believes that she is the reincar-

"This film is about the colli-

sion between what we
think life will be like and
what it's really like when
you grow up."

nation of the legendary heroine of the same name.

"Our tagline is 'love is unconscious'," Sangha said.

"This film is about the collision between what we think

life will be like and what it's really like when you grow

up. This is it, are you going to take it?"

Annett's meditations played a pivotal role during the

writing process. She even incorporated a vision she had

of meeting her soulmate. "The whole aspect of the 'dream

guy,' I'm sure everyone's had that fantasy at .some point,"

she said.

"We have all these dreams and hopes, but in the 1

we have to make a decision," Sangha said. "Sohni's*

sions are complicated because she's denied her wa
existence. Is she a reincarnation, or is she just v&6
away? That's for us to judge."

This unique perspective, coupled with

twist is perhaps why Sangha and Annett hj|

enormous support from Toronto's mainstrean

After some initial reluctance, To^

actor/writer/producer Bobby Del Rio read tb

He was instantly bowled over and offered

film's casting director.

Del Rio has been credited for improving \

ethnic representation in the media, most notafi

his organization, INCLUDE (Integrating fid

Cultures, Learning and Understanding

Entertainment).

Toronto-based actress Imali Perera is slMed]

Sohni, but the male leads have yet to be cast|

Aetor/comedian/producer Jazz

"We have to show what we're

made of, what we're worth

Bollywood/Hollywood fame has been recruited to pro-

duce and market the film through his new production

company. Spire Films.

If these heavy weight names weren't intimidating

enough, movie composer Mychael Danna (Girl

Interrupted. Monsoon Wedding) has expressed interest in

composing the score.

"We're over the moon right now, but it was hard to

believe at first," Annett concedes. "We have huge amounts

of pressure placed on us. We have to live up to industry peo-

ple who've worked with Deepa Mehta

(Bollywood!Hollywood).

We have to show what

we're made of, what

we're worth."

While the script is

loosely based on an eth-

nic fable, Sangha and

Annett say they don't

want audiences to think that the story restricts its subject

matter to race issues.

"What we're trying to get across is that the story is

about a girl who believes she has found her soul mate, but

can't get to him," Sangha said.

After production wraps, Sangha and Annett plan to

showcase the film on the festival circuit.

Both intend to collaborate again. In the meantime,

Sangha is preparing to direct music videos and write the

screenplay for her first feature.

Annett will continue to work in production manage-

ment.

"We want to make commercial films with appeal. We
plan to develop real characters in accurate situations that

don't specify or rely on ethnicity," Sangha said.

She continued on to say that ethnicity was only one

ayer of a film, not what the film should be about entirely.

"What kind of story bases its entire premise on being 'eth-

nic'anyway

Humber EtCetera i-iiiwuin' iu ' ii> i
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Tip topi Humber's dance team works overtime in the weeks prior to competition.

Cheers for the troupe
Number Hype
practices year

round for finals

By Tracy Smitten

Take a little bump and grind and

some hard-hitiing side steps. Mix in

a whole lot of enlhusiasin and dedi-

cation, and what you've got is a

dance team spinning to success year

alter year

Founded by Mark

Samuels. Humbcr Hype has

been makmg its mark at

college and university coin-

petiiions for three years

now. Next week, the team

will perform at the

Canadian Collegiate Dance

Teain Association Championships.

"In our first two years with this

team, we've gone to the national

championships and we've won both

limes so we're trying for a three

peat," Katie Hagan, the team's direc-

tor said.

Hagan. alongside founding mem-
bers Jill Lewis and Shelly Ann
Richardson, devotes enormous time

and effort to keeping the hype,

"The three of us put as much as

we have into it to keep it going."

Hagan said,

Richard.son, a Humber graduate

and professional dancer with Do Dal

Enteriainment, choreographs the

charismatic routines,

"I'm trying to incorporate some

hip hop." she said. "When I started

the team it was ja//. and now because

7 thinl< it's definitely

possible to bring home
the gold.

"

my dance style has completely

changed they don't have a choice but

to change with inc. I try to keep il

ja/z with a hip hop llavor,"

Richardson said.

Louis Campos, a second-year

journalism student, was the first male

member on the team. When he audi-

tioned, he thought he was joining a

kick-boxing class.

"I didn't know they were audi-

tions." he said. "I've been on the

team for two years now,"

The key to the team's success lies

in their commitment. "They're all

really dedicated," Hagan said.

With two weekly practices year

round and twice as many when

preparing for llnals. these dancers

keep it fun while maintaining a good

work ethic.

"We're 10 girls and two guys all

becoming really good

Iriends." Emily Beelans. a

Fitness and Health student

said. "We have a lot of fun

up here. Hopefully we'll

gel the national to prove

we've been working hard

all year"

Richardson is confident the team

will do well. "I think it's definitely

possible to bring home the gold." she

said.

Humber Hype will perform at the

national championships at

Woodbridge College. 2 p.m. on

Saturday April 3.

Blood, toil and metal:

magazine gives more
bang for your buck
By Jessica Russell

Death metal, with its goie-obses.sed

groups such as Cannibal Corpse or

.Morbid Angel, is outlasting most

music fads. Helping to bring the

music to the mas.ses is the home-

grown publication [iW&BK (Briivi'

Words and Bloody Knuckles).

B W & B K
began as a

lan/ine called

Mi'lal Tim Bits,

which sold out

its first issue in

a month. It has

since become

HMV's top

selling magazine across the country.

Nicknamed the "CNN of metal

news," the magazine celebrates

Its lOth anniversary this month.

And yet. even with these impres-

sive sales, it is still hard to attract

advertising dollars outside the music

biz. according to creator and editor.

'Metal' Tim Henderson.

"Our advertisers are 95 per cent

music industry," he said. "Most peo-

ple have a preconception of the

music and/or don't understand the

sales potential. The BW&BK family

as a whole speaks to over one million

people via the mag and online activi-

ties,"

Henderson began the self-funded

publication after he discovered

Canada didn't have a heavy metal

magazine.

"We had all this content and the

fire to spread the word. I knew there

was a market, it's just a \ery under-

ground market."

.As the metal buyer at the H.MV

Superstore since 19'J(). Henderson

has seen the metal section become

one of the most consistent depart-

ments in sales, even v\ hen others arc

down and DVD sales are up.

"I lose sleep over the fact that

most people view metal as the black

sheep of the music biz." he said. "It's

been pushed underground but thrives

around the world."

Death metal grew like a warped

limb out of heavy metal during the

90's. Henderson says its gritty lyrics

and morbid obsessions with dealli,

pain and suffering otfcred to take lis-

teners to a new musical territory,

"in my opinion it's the only style

of music that's really pushing the

envelope because it embraces classi-

cal music and progressive overtones.

It's truly an adventure when you lis-

ten to a death metal album."

Albums
like Cannibal

"We had all this fire corpses
Worm Infcslfd

and the content to

spread the word.

(2002) arc

infected with

dark under-

tones:
"Suicide, the

only way to avoid being eaten by the

undead/Gravcyards coming alive

with zombies, hungry for human
llesh./Psychotic, transmuted corpses,

usurping the population/Sickening

disaster of epidemic proportions,

devouring us."

While the bands take themselves

seriously. Henderson says their lyrics

are partly u.sed as marketing gim-

micks.

"You look at a writer like Stephen

King, he looks like a gentle soul but

he's distorted minds for years. I just

think that part of it's a giniiiiick. Take

a band like Cannibal Corpse whose

album covers are disgusting and have

been banned in Germany. The fans

expect it."

Grit: eH/<Se/< celebrates

10 years this month.

Former Humber student returns to a jazzier time

1
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IN REVIEW
FLICK IT HEAR IT BOOK IT

Mlllfll^DEn

Greendale --

dir. Neil Young

Neil Young's audacious lilni.

Grci'iiiltilc. is a musical panorama ot

modern American lilc.

Shol in Norlliern California, the

characlers living in the village of

Grccndalc serve as a microcosm of a

world in crisis.

Ill lliis slory of political awaken-

ing, members of the Green family are

forced Ui confront personal failure,

economic struggle and death.

riicre are no speaking parts.

Insleatl the lolks of Greendale lip-

sync to the tunes of Neil Young's CD
of the same name.

The film meanders through a buf-

fet of anti-war, anti-maleriulistic and

pro-environment sentiment in a for-

mat that pushes the boundary of

musical filins.

Visually the film i.s remarkably

simple, free of the special effects, car

chases, and gun battles that penneaic

the silver screen.

It instead caters the to the nielo-

draniatic who look for the why in

everything they see.

Givriuhilc opens tomorrow at the

Carlton Cinema.

-Robert Smol

SHOW IT

Dawn of the Dead --

dir, Zacl< Snyder

Action buffs couldn't ask for any-

thing more than guns, guts and girls

on the big screen. Zack Snyder deliv-

ers these three hard "g's" in Dawn of

llw Dead, but trades them off a good

storyline and believable characters.

A sexy nurse (.Sarah Policy),

hard-ass cop (Ving Rhames), and

other unmentionables barricade

themselves in a mall after everyone

in the city, and presumably the world,

turn into flesh eating zombies. But

Snyder's remake of George

Romero's 1978 classic is so bland he

might as well have titled it Generic

Zdinhie Movie #13.

Not to give away the "shocking"

ending, but tensions increase as the

zombies ch)se in on the building and

the group decides they don't want to

stay trapped in a mall forever.

If you want to see a good walking

corpse, you're better ofl' renting one

of Romero's original classics [Nii^lii

of llie Li\ini> Dead. Dawn of the

Deal! or Day of llie Dead).

There is one valuable les.son you

get from Snyder's film; Never oper-

ate a chainsaw while riding in a bus.

-Matt Da Sylva

.'N Tr,*UI-'.N'

The Spirituality --

The Desert Fathers

"Are you seeing any visuals yet'.'"

used to be the precursor to an acid

trip.

Now a similar hallucination can

be achieved when listening to Tlie

Spiritiudiiy. The Desert Fathers sum-

mon foam-mouthed dogs and eerie

voices for their introduction to this

mind-numbing CD.

From there the musical trip

morphs into a half-hour long exercise

in controlled madness. At times, the

album appears lucid, but then like a

miracle, the distorted vocals/guitars

creep out of the track to reveal a star-

tling auditory hallucinalion.

Tlie Spiritiudity is the kind of

album parents hide from their kids

for fear of its mind-altering qualities.

Nevertheless, unlike any of the

status quo acts that will blow up this

year. The Desert Fathers are schizo-

phrenic enough to jar you from the

realm of the rational.

Enjoy the pleasantly nightmarish

journey, because the group has

tapped in to what makes music so

good - the divine unknown.

Hurry, it's not too late to dose.

-Pierre Hamilton

Reading Lolita in Tehran--

Azar Nafisi

The unlikely combination, Vladimir

Nabokov's Lolita and Ayatollah

Khomeini's Iran, come together

seamlessly in A/.ar Nafisi's memoir.

Reading Lolila in Tehran.

Nafisi writes her experience as an

Iranian English teacher educated in

America before returning to leach at

the University of Tehran, just before

the 1979 revolution.

With her love of literature evident

on every page, Natlsi selects seven

female students for a private litera-

ture class, after her frustration with

the Islamic government forces her to

turn her back on teaching.

Here they read and discuss such

classics as Lolila, The Greal Gaushy

and Madame liovary, all banned

under the Islamic revolution. While

they explore the complexities of

these stories, each girl's struggle in

an ever-changing Iran is revealed. As

the women find connections to the

protagonists. .Natlsi adeptly provides

the reader with a thorough analysis of

each work of literature. Reading

Lolita in Tehran is a greal novel, lit-

erary critique and social commentary.

-Lara O'Brien

Toronto's asylum walls and what lies beyond
Few things are as confusing as men-

tal illness, but a new exhibition,

which opened earlier this month,

aims to bring clarity by considering

both the patients and asylums they

lived in.

The Provincial Asyluni.s in

Toronto & Miniico: Reflections on

Social and Architectural History, on

at the Market Gallery until June 20,

explores the history of Toronto's

most prominent mental health facili-

ties: the Lakeshore Psychiatric

Hospital and the Queen Street West

facility.

This massive facility, now known

as the Centre for Addiction and

Mental Health, celebrated its l.'iOth

anniversary in 2000.

The Lakeshore facility closed in

1979. After renovations, it became

number's Lakeshore campus.

Before that, the hospital initially

served as a chronic care facility for

patients who showed no signs ol'

improvement at the Queen Street

location. It was thought that a rural

selling, with a collection of small

farmhouse-like buildings, would be

more relaxing than urban liMng.

These "Lakeshore cottages" con-

trast with the itnposing Queen Street

R6fleCtion: History of provincial asylums is brought into focus at the Market Gallery,

building. The difference in architec-

tural trend is detailed through blue-

prints, hand-drawings and photo-

graphs donated frolii various libraries

and collections.

The exhibit also shows changing

trends in patient care over the years.

from pharmaceutical and moral ther-

apies to the "physical interventionist"

period, where lobolomies and other

invasive treatmenis were performed

at the two facilities.

Perhaps the most fascinating

aspect of the exhibit is the glimpse It

offers into the daily lives of former

patients, through a collection of per-

sonal letters, artwork, and other para-

phernalia, such as Psyclio Mai;azine.

a publication of the Queen Street

patient's council.

Huft»t>6rEtC6t»re(

The exhibit has been meticulous-

ly researched and nut together. It

paints a sensitive, thought-provoking

picture of mental health in Toronto.

The Market Gallery is located on

the second lloor of the South St.

Lawrence Market. 9.*) Front St. E

Admission is free. Visit

www.oitlario.cmha.ca for more infor-

mation „ Erin Bell

To Do List

A week's worth of

excitement to help

you squander your

time

CONCERTS
under $20

Thur.sday, March 25

Ted Leo and the Pharmacists

-Horseshoe Tavern. 370 Queen

St.W.

This upcoming rock band has

been blasting through the inusic

scene with their mod soul sound

in the likes of the Jam. This is

one concert thai should not be

missed.

Tickets $10. (416) 598-4226.

Friday, March 26

Jill Barlfer

-Rivoli. 333 Queen St W.

Canada's next big female

singer/songwriter, Jill Barber is

having a release party for her

new EP Oh Heart. If you could-

n't get tickets to Sarah Harmers

sold out show, Miss Barber is

definitely a mesmerizing alterna-

tive.

Tickets $8. (416) 596-1908.

Saturday, March 27

Jim Bryson and The Femboti

-Horseshoe Tavern

The Fembols, an eccentric home-

grown band is always dishing out

surprises with their att-country

sound.

Tickets $8. (416)598-4226

Sunday, March 28

Rest up and prepare yourself for

the next three concerts that are

coming at you.

Monday, March 29

The Decembemts

-Horseshoe Tavern

Check out this highly acclaimed,

multi-talented iiKlie band. Who
knows how many band members

will be on stage this time? If you

like Belie and Sabastian, this

band is for you.

Tickets $7. (416) 598-4226.

'I\iesday, March 30

The Distillers

•The Opera House, 735 Queen

St.E.

This ska-punk group will have

every rude boy and punk

princess pogo-ing out of their

scats.

Tickets $15. (416)466-0313.

Wednesday, March 31

The Conslantines & Amp; Pretty

Girls Make Graves

-Phoenix Concert Theatre. 410

Sherboume St

Now this is a bargain. Not only

were these bands last albums on

everyone's top ten lists of 2003

but they are renowned for their

awesome, energetic live shows.

Tickets $13.50. (416) 323-1251.
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BUSINESS
Carmakers jump on retro bandwagon

The retro lineup
But some auto

insiders say the

trend stifles

design creativity

By Jon McCarthy

During the c|uc.stion period al the end

of last month's design I'orum al the

Canadian Auto Show, Humber design

student. Matt Finbow, stood up and

asked a big question.

"What are the ehallenges of re-

designing a retro vehicle?"

The panel ol' designers fell silent.

Finbow had hit the nail on the

head. This was a question nobody

could answer and seemed to expo.se

the inherent Haw of retro styling.

If you have your eyes focused on

the rearvicw mirror, how do you

expect to see the road ahead?

Despite these concerns, the auto

industry is gambling heavily on the

continued success of the retro trend.

Ford's lOO.*! Mustang will hit the

streets this fall, joining the wildly

popular Thundcrbird and the Ford

GT supercar in the automaker's retro

I Midi p.

Ford's not the only carmaker

jumping on the bandwagon -

Chrysler's PT Cruiser. Volkswagon's

Beetle and BMW's Mini Cooper are

all examples of retro design.

This gaiiible worries some auto

industry insiders.

It was a hot topic al the

AuloShow's fourth annual design

torum. featuring six i.i\ the world's

lop designers.

B.MW's conirosersial Chief of

Design, Chris Bangle, likened retro

design to Sliakespeares Hdiiilci. say-

ing that people still enjoy it despite

Hot topic: BMW Chief of

Design Chris Bangle says

auto consumers like the

familiarity of retro designs.

knowing what it is and how it ends.

But he added a warning. "If all

you've got in town to watch is

Hunilei. maybe you begin to ask

yourself, where are the playwrights

of the world?"

Ford's 2005 Mustang got the

debate rolling. Resembling the '64

Mustang, the first of Ford's leg-

endary pony cars. Ford expects big

things from the new inodel. But

Ford's Design Director, Ed Golden.

wasn't about to concede that the new

design is retro.

"I know that when we started the

Mustang program, we never talked

about the word retro," he said. "We
did talk about the word heritage.

How can we use some of its heritage

to tap into that and make sure that

this is a Mustang?"

But some of the other designers,

like Nissan VP and Director of

Design Shiro Nakamura, weren't

buying it.

"You can tell what year this

Mustang is based on," Nakamura

said. "Heritage to me is much more

of a new interpretation of history .so

you cannot tell which design it's

based on."

He pointed out that the current

Nissan .V^OZ is "unmistakably Z"

without being a cul and paste project

from years past.

Olivier Boulay, head of design at

Mitsubishi, had his own

opinion on why

Ford chose to

make the

new Mustang

so much like

the first.

"All the

ones in

between -

they were

crap," he said

The reason retro cars are so popu-

lar is also open for debate. Many
agree it has something to do with

nostalgia.

.Some blame baby boomers

specifically. And the number of cur-

rent Thunderbird owners driving

with the lop down trying to relive the

days of their llrst T-bird, minus the

flowing head of hair, lends credence

to this suggestion.

Boulay says it has to do with the

way the auto industry operates.

"Retro shows a. certain sense of

frustration ainong the designers."

Boulay said.

Too often, he says, the marketing

guys coine in with pages and pages of

numbers, don't know what they're

talking about, and want the designers

to build a car to fit some new ad cam-

paign, when it should be the other

way around.

l-ikening retro designs to cashing

a cheque, G.M.'s David Lyon said the

reason for the popularity of retro

designs is that they're safe because

the ear is "pre-validated."

"I think it's ok to write a cheque

on occasion." he said. "It's kind of

fun to do. but. ..I'd rather try some-

thing new,"

BMW'S
Mini Cooper

The
Ford Thunderbird

The 2005 Ford

Mustang

The Volkswagen

Beetle

The
Ford GT

All photos courtesy.
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CD copy protection may burn consumers
Copy protection combats piracy;

but disclaimer warns protected CDs
may not work on some players

By Lauren La Rose

While the Canadian recording indus-

try seeks 10 recover sales lost 10 pirat-

ed CDs. it looks like inusic-buying

enthusiasts could be getting short-

changed.

In February 200.^. EMI Music

Canada introduced CD copy protec-

tion to combat what Rob Brooks,

vice-president of marketing and

operations, calls "'rampant global

piracy " Copy protection technology

is Used to prevent CDs Irom being

illegally reproduced.

The disclaimer found on the back

ol copy-protected CDs indicates

they're compatible with CD. DVD
and SACD (super audio compact

disc) players and certain computer

operating systems requirements.

However, it also issues the Ibllowing

warning:

"On some equipment, lor exam-

ple car CD players, playback prob-

lems may be experienced."'

However, more than a year alter

this technology was introduced,

music retailers HMV and Music

World currently have no procedure in

place - aside Irom their standard

returns policy - specilically address-

ing how 10 compensate customers

whose copy-protected CDs won't

work.

Mike Emilio. manager ol' Music

World at Woodbine Centre, says that

his hands are essentially tied.

"The most we can probably do is

an exchange lor the same price or

more, but we don't usually do

relunds due to the burning." he said.

"That's the reason behind not return-

ing things that are opened. [It's]

.something |consumers| have to take

up with EM! or whatever it may be.

That's nothing under our control."

Emilio says that while issuing

refunds in these ca.ses lies beyond his

authority, he would forward any

complaints to Music World's dis-

trict manager who would then

determine how to reimburse the

consumer.

Michelle Brown, customer

service manager for HMV,
echoes Music's World sentiments

in addressing compensation for

faulty, copy-protected CDs.

"Because it falls outside our

regular returns policy, I just want to

be clear that it would fall to the man-

ager's discretion." she said.

"Unfortunately, we do deal with a lot

of fraud as well so... the gift card

[refundj is offered by the manager on

a situational basis."

The return policy on EMl's web-

site mirrors that of other music retail-

ers in that relunds are only issued for

unopened products, while defective

products merit an exchange only.

According to Brooks, the glitch in

the technology is almost negligible,

saying only two-ten thousandths of a

per cent sold in Canada have been

unable to access the music.

Internationally, the company's

copy protection technology hasn't

been completely foolproof

In May 2003. Melbourne,

Australia resident Stephen Maroviteh

tried to play his new Norah Jones CD
on both his laptop and workstation

PC and tbund neither could read

the di.sc. Ironically

the only way to

access the

tracks

o n

CD copying and the downloading

and sharing of MP3 files. The

international Federation of the

Phonographic Industry estimates that

1.8-billion CD umts were pirated on

the global market in 2002, a 14 per

cent increa.se from the year prior.

CD copy protection is just one of

many initiatives undertaken by

the Canadian music

industry to put

a slop to

copy-

/

Mixed CP

burning

copy 111 It that

would play on his computers.

The Canadian Recording Industry

Association (CRiA) estiiriatcs that

since 1999 Canadian retailers have

lost $425 million in sales due to

music piracy, which includes both

right

infringe-

ment. In

September 2003.

Universal Music Canada

announced they would lower the unit

cost of CDs. introducing a maximum
suggested price of $ 1 4.98 for premier

artists on the label and $9.99 for new-

comers.

More recently, on Feb. 9. CRIA
filed a motion with the Federal Court

of Canada to lobby five leading

Internet service providers to reveal

the names of the 29 individuals they

allege are pirating and distributing

music online .so that the recording

industry can file lawsuits against

them.

The case resumed on .March 12,

and a decision is expected soon.

The music industry's persistent

efforts to clamp down on piracy are

not discouraging the majority of

Humber students from pirating CDs.

An informal survey of 100 stu-

dents found that 60 per cent said they

had either individually copied and

distributed a CD purchased from a

music retailer, or had had .some-

one copy a music CD in its

entirety for them.

More than 95 per cent of

those owning copied albums

cited the perceived high cost of

CDs as the single greatest deter-

mining factor in their decision to

burn discs.

Brown empathizes with music

buyers, but also recogiii/es the

need for EMI and other Canadian

record labels to safeguard their copy-

right

"It's kind of frustrating Iron) a

consumer's point of view." she said.

"But .IS someone who's worked in

the music industry and seen it drop

50 per cent over the last couple of

years. I understand where they're

coming from on the supplier side of

things, too."

"I Music retailers] support us

because piracy is hurting them just as

much as any other aspect of the

music business." Brooks said.

Province mulls over introducing BYOB legislation

Drinl( Upi First-year hotel and restaurant management

students Geoff Taylor and Tanya Faubert show off a bottle of

wine in the Humber Room. If the BYOB proposal is passed,

patrons may be able to bring their own wine to the restaurant.

By Lauren Gilchrist

Ontario inay soon be popping the

cork on its liquor laws.

Premier Dalton McGuiniy recent-

ly announced that the provincial gov-

ernment is considering introducing

legislation that would allow diners to

bring their 'own wine to a restaurant.

Similar legislation already exists

in Quebec. New Brunswick and

Alberta.

The idea of "bring-your-own-bot-

tle.' or BYOB, has raised

serious concerns from

Ontario's restaurant indus-

try.

Alister Maihieson, Dean

of Hospitality. Recreation

and Tourism at Humber,

said restaurants may suffer

if the BYOB proposal is

pa.ssed.

"From a consumer standpoint it

will be much cheaper." Mathieson

said. "But from a restaurant stand-,

point it will erode profit margins sig-

nificantly."

Mathieson added that the

Humber Room will have no choice

but to allow customers to BYOB if

the law is passed.

Talis Sprogis. assistant manager

of La Grotta restaurant in Unionville,

.said the legislation will have serious

effects on his business. "With our

establishment, we will probably go

out of business," he said.

Sptogis said the markup on wine

at La Grotta ranges frorn 100 to 200

per cent depending on the bottle.

"It's part of our job to sell wine

and educate people on wine and pro-

vide different taste experiences." he

said.

Julie Zeppieri. manager of Pane e

Vino restaurant in Richmond Hill,

expressed similar concerns

"Restaurants make their inonev on

Some restaurants may
charge more for food in

order to break even.

liquor." she said, adding the restau-

rant would have to charge inore on

food just to break even.

But those in favour of BYOB said

restaurants might actually see an

increase in people dining out. They

argue that many potential restaurant

customers previously stayed home

because of the huge marls up on wine.

Alex Tucci, a I'irst-year business

administration student, says he

favours the propo.sed legislation.

"The cost of wine is expensive," he

said. "The restaurant only serves cer-

tain types o( wine and it's not always

what you want."

Pino Bordone, manager of Piatio

il Vecchio in Richmond Hill, said he

also favours the proposed law.

"i wouldn't have to stiick my own

wine. People would bring It in and

we can charge a corkage fee."

Bordone said.

The proposed corking fee is

intended to oftsei some of the lost

revenue for restaurants. I..icensed and

unlicensed restaurants

would be eligible for

"corkage permits.' This

would mean that a waiter

would open the w iiie at the

beginning of the meal and

re-cork the unfinished

wine at the end. Patrons

would then be able to take

home their unfinished

wine at the end of the meal.

it would also en.sure that diners

would not feel compelled to finish

their wine.

Quebec and New Brunswick

already allow corkage in unlicensed

restaurants.

Restaurants would also be able to

decide whether or not they want to

offer corkage, and how much to

charge for corking.

Details of the BYOB legislation

still need to be lleshed out.

Humber EtCetera
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Money Sense

Tenant's insurance a smart buy for renters
By Catherine Gerow

ll's ;i sale hcl thill inosl slLidcnls liv-

ing on ilicH own lor ihe lirM lime

havcn'i given ;i second ihoughl lo

teiKim's msiiranee.

Bui experts say il"s a sniail invesl-

iiieiu.

Melissa MeLellan, olT-eanipus

housing coordinalor al Humber. says

she would dclinilely rceomniend thai

students buy lenanl's insurance.

"You never know exaclly what

might happen," she said. "It's always

best lo have insurance."

The co.st of tenant's insurance

varies depending on the amount of

LSAT MCAT
GMAT GRE
Preparation Seminars

Complete 30-Hour Seminars

Proven Test-Taking Strategies

Personalized Professional Instruction

Comprehensive Study Materials

Simulated Practice Exams

Free Repeat Policy

Personal Tutoring Available

Thousands of Satisfied Students

Oxford Seminars
416-924-3240
1-800-269-6719

www.oxforclseininars.com

property you own and the location ot

your apartment, but expect lo pay

about S 1 20 to .$200 a year. According

lo the hisiiiule of Caiastiophic Loss

Reduction at the University ol

Western Ontario, the average cost ol

tenant's insurance in Canada is $14

per month.

True, this isn't a small amount,

especially when it's piled on top of

all those other bills.

But consider the amount it will

cost to replace your CD collection if

it's stolen. Add on the cost of your

stereo, laptop, camera and other valu-

ables, and you could be looking at a

hefty bill if faced with a break-in.

Tenant's insurance will protect

you against financial loss arising

from this type of situation. It will

also protect you against damages to

your peisonal property caused by

lire, plumbing problems, vandalism

and other mishaps.

Tenant's insurance is important in

another way - it provides liability

protectit)n. Tenants sometimes

assume that the landlord's insurance

will cover damage to their units. But

if you leave a pot burning on the

stove and a fire breaks out. you are

responsible for the damage caused.

Similarly, if you throw a party and

someone gets hurt, you are responsi-

ble for that injury. Tenant's insurance

may provide protection in both situa-

tions.

However, it is important to

remember that not all insurance poli-

cies are alike. Policies vary by com-

SAM'S
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(416)674-7317
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pany, and some provide more protec-

tion than others. For example, .some

policies will cover contents, but not

liability. Obviously, the more com-

prehensive policies will he more

costly.

If you do decide to look into ten-

ant's insurance, find out if you are

covered under your parents' home-

owner's insurance first. If you live at

home, your contents are probably

covered.

Students living in residence may

be able to piggyback on their parents'

policy. MeLellan says this will only

add a small amount to your parents'

insurance bill.

If you find you're not covered, it's

important to do some comparison

shopping. Speaking to different

insurance representatives will help

you to tlnd the policy that best suits

your needs, at the lowest price.

If you're unsure of where to

start. MeLellan recommends con-

tacting a company you already

know, such as the one that provides

your parents' homeowner's insur-

ance And if you buy from the same

company that insures your car. you

may be eligible lor a discount.

Yes, it's an added expense, and

chances are yiui will never have lo

use it. But on the off chance that

something does go wrong, tenants

insurance will save you big bucks in

the lonii run.

Why invest in

tenant's insurance?

• You are responsible for

any damage you cause lo

your unit or to the building

in which you live. Your

landlord's insurance will

not cover damages you

cause.

• You are also responsible

for any harm you cause to

people living in your

building, or to visitors.

• If you experience an

insurable loss, such as a

fire, tenant's insurance

will help pay for living

expenses while your unit

is being repaired.

• For more information,

contact the Insurance

Bureau of Canada

Consumer Infortnation

Centre at 1-800-387-2880.
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YOU'RE NEVER TOO YOUNG
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF ALL HUMBER STUDENTS

Notice of Election
for the

Student Representative
to the

Board of Governors of Number College

Institute of Technology and Advanced Learning

An Election will be held on Wednesday, April 7 and Thursday, April 8, 2004 for the

position of Student Governor on the Board of Governors of Number College

Institute of Technology and Advanced Learning. The term of office for this

position is September 1 , 2004 through August 31 , 2005.

Please note the following timelines for this Election:

March 15- March 26
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LIFE
The doctor is online
However, experts warn users beware of bogus
health related sites spreading wrong information

,««n*«*«^^*v ^ "
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By Brett Walther

When a zil festers at the end of your

nose, do you dive for the keyboard and

google "facial lesions" to peg the cause

of the blemish?

You're are not alone.

Searching for medical and health-

related information has become the

third most popular online activity,

according to a Statistics Canada study.

Of the V.S-million Canadian house-

holds that now access the Internet

from home, nearly two-thirds

cruised the information superhigh-

way for health resources in 2002, a

figure that has risen by about 48 per

cent from 1998.

While experts are aware of the

increasing popularity of accessing

health information from home, they

warn that a healthy dose of skepticism

is now what the doctor needs to order.

"The Internet is not regulated," said

Tanya Cholakov, spokesperson for the

Ontario Ministry of Health. She said

her ministry's control over medical

information does not extend beyond its

own website and its consumer health

website at www.lieallhyontario.com.

"It's not the Ministry of Health's

landatc to rcaulatc dilTorent mediums

of information," she said. "We can

only be responsible for the information

that we put out, the information that we

communicate."

The sheer volume of websites pur-

porting to present health information

makes regulation difficult to imagine.

Cholakov said. A Google search for

information on lung cancer, for

instance, yields over 2.5-inillion hits.

That lack ofcontrol on health infor-

mation online is a concern, according to

"You can make a com-

pletely bogus website

look very real.

"

Kathryn Clarke, spokesperson for the

Ontario College of Physicians and

Surgeons. "It's hard for people to eval-

uate the efficacy of the online informa-

tion," she said.

The hyperlink-based nature of the

Internet makes it nearly impossible for

even trusted sources to guarantee the

accuracy of information linked from a

website. "We provide links to some

sites on our website," Clarke said. "But

... even we ... have a disclaimer that you

can't test for all of the content on other

people's websites."

Carole Farber. associate professor in

the faculty of information and media

studies at the University of Western

Ontario, warned that websites featuring

information from legitimate medical

experts, like the website operated by

the Ontario College of Physicians and

Surgeons, are a minority on the

Internet.

Determining the credibility of

information on websites that do nut

carry the name of a recognizable

government or professional source

can be a challenge. "Sometimes

it's very difficult to know." Farber

said. "You can make a completely

bogus website look very real."

"There is concern, not that peo-

ple will willfully put up itjaccurate

inlbrmation, not thai they're out to

dupe anybody, but ofien information

starts circulating and it appears on

many pages and it's not always author-

ized," she said.

Farber said Internet users should

pay attention to whether the website

address falls under the '.com' or '.org'

continued on next pa^e

Kevin Rabiohn
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Online medical information

can serve as starting point
coiiliniifd fioin /)(/!,'<' 23

domain. "If it's a com siic, it could

ho sponsored by a pharmaceutical

company," she said. "Thai's particu-

larly a concern because you don't

only want information that's going to

push a particular solution or a partic-

ular drug."

In addition to health information.

Farber said the Internet has spawned

online support groups for those shar-

ing certain medical conditions.

"There are online support groups

for everything from psychological

disorders to lupus," she said, noting

that although an online support group

can be a valuable resource for people

to share their experiences, there is a

potential for spreading misinforma-

tion. "It's an important social site."

she said, "but sometimes the infor-

mation that gets shared is not neces-

sarily medical inforination."

"They're not necessarily experts,

nor do they pass themselves off as

experts. They're just saying, 'this

was my experience'," Farber contin-

ued.

Regardless of an Internet user's

proficiency at evaluating the reliabil-

ity of an online health resource,

experts should agree that the World

Wide Web does not serve as a doc-

tor's substitute.

Aggie Adamczyk, spokesperson

for Health Canada, recommended

that when investigating personal

health matters, a doctor should

always be the first source consulted.

"A physician ... has the latest and

the most scientific information to be

able to effectively diagnose the indi-

vidual concerned."

Clarke said online inforination is

best-suited to prepare patients for a

visit with a doctor "1 think we all

have to realize that we're in a world

now where information is available,

and certainly people can find helpful

information by looking into it, and it

helps them to perhaps even just ask

important questions..."

"I don't think doctors would dis-

courage patients... to gather informa-

tion... but i think it is important to be

able to get inforination that is accu-

rate, and that's why it's important

that there be a dialogue."

iV"»Kf*a«eKXWSai!KK»aCiSS3KWJC^^
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It takOS tWOI Never mind flexibility, Catfish teaches couples the fine arl of cooperation.

The couple that

yogas together...
Toronto duo teaches couples how to build stronger

bodies and relationships through partner yoga

I
By Sarah McCaffrey

aysao9eaiss)at^oa3ik^aaKK>aeKfieoiuis9KoaaMaeoeo^^

I am lying facedown with my fore-

head pressed against the tloor, body

curled up into what, in yoga terms, is

known as 'child's pose.' It's a simple

pose, relatively speaking, but this is

no simple yoga cla.ss.

There is a man on top of me.

We are back to back and he is

bent backwards like a rubber
'

band with his feet resting on the

tloor and his hands stretched

back to touch the floor near my
ears.

His name is David Robson

and, along with David Gellineau,

he recently founded Catfish Yoga in

Toronto.

This is partner yoga.

Catfish is the only studio in the

city that teaches partner yoga on a

weekly basis.

"David and I developed this pro-

gram out of our own practice,"

Robson said. "We would do yoga

together and help each other, and

then we got really interested and

started to read about partner yoga and

look up stuff on the web. That's how

we came to develop this program."

Si.\ couples, at every level from

beginner to advanced, attended the

class.

"This class is accessible to all lev-

els," Gellineau said. "Most people

bring someone with them that doesn't

have as much experience. This is

about giving each other mutual sup-

port."

And if you can't talk someone

into going with you don't worry.

According to Gellineau usually a few

people show up without partners.

Nor do you have to be in an aetu-

al couple to participate. Most of the

other people in my class were ju.st

friends looking for a good way to

spend a Sunday evening.

"We have all kinds of people

come in," Gellineau said. "One time

a woman brought her 12-year-old

.son. She wanted to spend some time

This is about giving

each other mutual

support"

with him becau.se he usually just

plays hockey with his father. This

was a different way for them to

bond."

If you're going to venture into the

world of partner yoga, be prepared

for some full body contact. Go with

someone vou're comfortable with

because this person will see you

sweaty, out of breath, and twisted

into some positions reminiscent of

Cirque Du Soleil.

Probably not the best idea for a

first date.

Before my trip to Catfish, I

thought of yoga as something very

serious involving incense, can-

dles and lots of spiritual chant-

ing.

I was right about the candles,

but Robson and Gellineau's

class offered more laughs than

chants.

There were a few near miss-

es and I'm sure there will some

bruises this week, but on the whole

everyone emerged in one piece.

The class was lots of fun; good

for working out some of that mid-

term stress. For more information

about Catfish yoga visit their website

at www.ccilJishyDj^d.Cdin.

've got your back: catfish owners David Robson

and David Gellineau perform the "teeter-totter" pose.
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strut those stilettos

British study says that heels won't hurt your knees

but experts warn they may throw off your balance

By Abigail Avila

Good news, ladies. Strap on those

stilettos, your knees will forgive you.

A British study, published in the

.loiiriHil of l-'.pulciuuilof^y ciiul

Comnmnily Ht'tillh. has concluded

that wearing high-heeled shoes does

not increase the risk ot osteoarthritis

in the knee.

The study looked at 1 1 1 women
and found that high heels did not play

Hitting new heights: Dagmara Plochec, a first-year

business administration student, prefers her hieels to runners.

a part in the increased risk of

osteoarthritis but other factors such

as a previous knee injury, osteoarthri-

tis of the feet, heavy smoking and

being overweight did.

"It is very unlikely that prolonged

wearing of high-heeled shoes repre-

sents a risk factor for symptomatic

osteoarthritis of the knee in women,"

the .study concluded.

The results were no surprise to

first-year accounting student Sanna

Arshad, "1 wear heels everyday and I

don't experience any knee prob-

lems," she said.

According to the Arthritis

.Society, osteoarthritis aflects one in

10 Can.idians, both men and women
equally, and it can occur ai any age.

Osteoarthritis, the most common
form of arthritis, is caused by the

breakdown of cartilage. When the

cartilage wears away, the left over

bone will rub together causing pain

and swelling.

But chiropractor Natalia

Lishcyna. a member of the Ontario

Chiropractic Association, warned

that wearing high heels throws off

your centre of gravity causing your

back to compensate for the imbal-

ance.

"The centre of gravity is actually

changed. . . particularly when wear-

ing stilettos. What women have to do

is sway their backs, causing more

pressure on the joints. That's why the

alignment is off and she could get

back pain Irom that. In that sense the

joints in the back arc more com-

pressed and causes pain in the end,"

she said.

.Stan Gorchynski. from the

Ontario Chiropractic Association

reminds women, "you don't have

half the power you have when you're

flat-footed. The issue is stress on the

whole system from wearing heels."

[^aSr
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SPORTS
Athletic directors stress quality over quantity

GanriG on: Humber varsity sports pride themselves on quality and are among the best in Canada. Athletic director's meetings are on April 7.

Humber varsity sports under review

by colleges' athletic department
By Brett Standen

With varsity sports almost over, it's

time for Humber's athletic depart-

ment to begin looking at next year's

budget and what sports they want for

next year.

Athletic Director Doug Fox says

many factors go into the decision-

making process, including staying

away from sports that don't have the

potential to win a national champi-

onship.

"If I had the money I would run

every sport that we have in the

OCAA, but I don't, so therefore I

tend to choose sports that have a

national championship attached to

them," he said.

Hockey is the only sport that

doesn't have Canadian Collegiate

national championships.

"Hockey is Canada's favourite

game so although there is no national

championship involved we still feel it

is important to have," said Assistant

A.D.Jim Bialek.

Despite the hockey teams' recent

successes, including winning the

provincial championship this year,

the school is still struggling to put

together necessary funds to keep the

program gomg.

"Hockey is an expensive sport to

support and this has been a constant

battle for years now."

"It could happen to any one of our

teams that co.st a lot of money to

run," Fox said.

Bialek says $60,000 is needed for

the hockey team to be successful.

"It's hard to come up with that

kind of money," he said.

Fox says quality is bet-

ter than quantity.

"We tend to pick fewer

sports than some colleges

that may have the same

money," he said. "We
want to put more

resources into our sports,

dress them up, make them

really good programs,

have good schedules and

be successful."

Once the finance ques-

tion is settled, athletics must also

make sure they have the proper facil-

ities to house each sport.

Recently the college has received

criticism regarding the condition of

its soccer and rugby field and, Bialek

says Humber's facilities must

improve for the schools' athletic pro-

gram to continue flourishing.

"I think our facilities right now

are poor. You look at some of the

[facilities) in Alberta, B.C. or even

here in Ontario and we are way

behind," he said.

"Until we get more facilities

available to us, you can't get blood

from a stone. There is only so far you

can go."

Although Humber officials

We usually make three

or four nationals every

year which very few

colleges do across the

country"

believe the schools' facilities are

lacking, they don't feel it hurts the

product that competes year to year.

"We lend to have the strongest

program across the board which

gives us a profile of excellence," Fox

said. "We usually make three or four

nationals every year which very few

colleges do across the country."

Humber also proved its ability to

make do this year when they hosted

the women's volleyball nationals,

receiving positive feedback from

those involved.

"We got incredible kudos from

the competing schools on the way the

[nationals] were run," Fox said.

"That kind of thing gives recognition

across the country to officials, partic-

ipants and parents that

Humber College is an excel-

lent college."

Humber must also make

sure that if they are going to

commit to a sport that the

demand is there.

"Our goal is to make the

playoffs in every sport, so

we try not to get into sports

we don't think we will be

competitive in." Fox said.

"Generally if you have a

strong interest the program will be

successful."

Fox also says that although some

sports may gather a decent amount of

interest, it is not feasible to operate

them because the necessary facilities

are located too far from campus and

become too expensive.

Number's athletic

budget 2003\04:

$900,000

37% goes to

varsity sports for:

coaches' salaries,

hotel accommoda-

tions/meal money,

transportation,

supplies,

entry fees,

playoff money,

ice rentals,

63% goes to:

staff salaries, fit-

ness, recreational

and therapy pro-

grams, other

source: alhUtk dept. :|
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Wanna fight?

Ron A. Melihen

"Yes to fighting"

1 will be the lirsl to say Todd

Beriuzzi acted like a common
criminal and should be thrown out

of hockey lor life.

Bui as a player and spectator of

Canada's game for many years,

I've concluded that fighting needs

10 be an inlergral part of the game.

Hockey is a game of skill, yes,

but it's also a phy.sical game

where players use their body to

defend an attack, as well as to

strike out offensively, for example

in a body check.

Attack, offence, defence, vic-

1017 - Are these not buzz words

for contlict?

In a game where your oppo-

nent could be barreling down on

you at blinding speed leaving

only milliseconds to react, acci-

dents can happen. You cannot

avoid that "physicality."

An ann, coming into a colli-

sion, might be rai.sed three inches

loo high and your opponent catch-

es one, possibly by mistake, in the

mush. A few chicklcts later this

guy turns around to gel that guy's

number. That's how retaliation

begins.

Before 'the instigator rule,' the

guy with the missing teeth could

count on his team's enforcer to

keep the cheap shot artist on the

other team in line.

'Former NHL President John

Zeigler cut down on pugilism and

brought in the rule.

1 will admit the number of

'cement heads' in the league has

dwindled with some such as Chris

Simon actuall producing olTence.

But reaction type assaults by

skilled players on each other such

as Mark Messier's spearing have

risen since the rule was enacted in

1996.

Before the rule, a superstar

like Wayne Gretzky had someone

like Dave Semenko who made
sure opponents kept elbows and

slicks low while around Gretzky

and other stars on the team. This

helped inake sure Gretzky would

score many points, maximum
skill, while promoting the game to

millions.

If a $200,000 player, mini-

muin skill, can give your team's

superstar a cheap shot and your

'muscle' can't put the fear of god

in that rent-a-player's ass because

of the instigator rule, then some

skilled-Bertuzzi-type player will

act on team pride and stupidity.

We've seen the outcome, a broken

neck, and next lime, maybe death.

Banish the in.stigator rule and

let the games begin anew, again.

Nick Rapp

"No to fighting"

There is nothing wrong with a

good fight. That is, when it takes

place in the ring. Witnessing two

boxers savagely beat each other

with calculated precision for 12

rounds has the same twisted

appeal that made Roman gladia-

tors heroes in their time.

But fighting on the ice is noth-

ing more than a counterproduc-

tive distraction in a sport based on

speed and skill. Few things are

more frustrating in professional

sports than guys dropping their

gloves, throwing a few punches

and then quickly falling on the

ice. These events too often inter-

rupt the aggressive, free flowing

game.

Tliat being said, fighting is a

part of hockey in this country and

we won't .see its elimination any-

time soon. So. anything to keep

the players on the ice and the

clock running is a welcome idea.

The instigator rule was

designed to make players think

before they drop their gloves. An
extra two minutes in the box

could cost someone's team the

game, a real consequence for

starting a fight.

Some also say fighting pre-

vents dirty play by giviVig players

a chance to vent their frustrations.

The instigator is seen as getting in

the way of being able to settle a

score with the guy who looked at

you the wrong way.

So grown men can't play fair

unless they can punch each other

in the head a few times?

Besides, hockey was far from

a clean sport before the rule was

implemented. Todd Bertuzzi and

Marty McSorley certainly weren't

the first players to send opponents

to hospital through vicious on-ice

attacks. Fighting has always been

a part of the NHL and so has dirty

play.

The league does have to take

most of the responsibility for the

ridiculous amount of violence that

occurs during games. Stiffer

penalties handed out off the ice

would hopefully give a signal to

players that vigilante justice isn't

necessary.

The NHL's inconsistent sus-

pensions to Mark Messier and

Wade Belak show the league has a

long way to go. But the instigator

rule was a step in the right direc-

tion because it attempts to turn the

focus back to the things that make

the sport great.

Even so, there would be an

advantage of doing away with the

rule and increasing fighting in the

game. It would give me plenty of

opportunity see who is on Friday

Night Fights.

With the Stanley Cup playoffs fast

approaching, students voiced their

opinions on who will win the big prize.

Ron Domingo
firsi-wcir l)esi\^n FoiiniUilion

"The Leafs. They have the

age and experience to win the

cup this year. I Ihink this is llie

Holly Ostler
firsi-yctir Fashion Ails

"ll has 10 he the Leafs,

because it's their final chance to

prove to CaiKidl.ins thai they

can do it."

Got a great

sports story?

Email us your

full-court

press.

etc_sports@ yahoo.ca

Teach English
Overseas

ESL Teacher Training Courses

Inccnstve 60-Hour Program

Classroom Management Techniques

Detailed Lesson Planning

Comprehensive Teaching Materials

Internationally Recogniied Certificate

]ob Guarantee included

Thousands of Satisfied Students

Oxford Seminars
416-924-3240/ 1-800-269-6719

www.oxfordsemiiiars.com

Aldren Adaoag
cciiiil-\C(ir lilcilricdl Fiiifiiiccriin;

"The Leafs all the way.

They're the only ohes' worth

cHieering for. They have what il

lakes."

Candice Pinto
firsl-M'iir ECE

"Dctroil. because they've got

the defence, goallcndini; and

offence. Jo.seph and Legace are

both starters, .so if one does badly

vou can throw the olher in."

Shaun Ramrattan
jirsl-ycar Pci(kiii;infi and

Crapliii s I)('sii;ii

"I Ihink Ottawa will win

They have grit and toughness,

and young guys like Spezza and

leadership guys like

Alfredsson."

Nunzio Bianchi
scioiul-year i'.h'iliical l-ji,i;iiu t'liiifi

"I think ihc Leafs are going to

lake il. They've got the experi-

ence."

(compiled by Branko Belan)

CLASSIFIED ADS

Sales, Advanced Commissions, Work from home f/t

p/t. A needed service, no real competition, estab-

lished NYSE company
call Nick 416-735-7243 Independent Associate.

Student Work Many openings across Canada.

Flexible schedules available.Work in customer

sales/service. Scholarships possible. Conditions

apply. For a great starting pay apply at:

workforstudents.com

14,000 Full-time and
20,000 part-time students
could be reading your ad!

ADVERTISE IN THE
NUMBER ETCETERA

41 6-675-6622

extension 4513

Number' Etcetera •—-
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From Hollywood to the frozen Canadian north,

California girl shoots hoops for the Hawks
B-ball player a

walk on for high

school and
college teams

By Rishi Lai

Everyone has funny moments.

Whether it's tripping in front of a

small group of p)eopie or mailing an

unusual facial gesture at the most

inopportune time or just doing

something out

of character.

For Humber
women's bas-

ketball player

Emily Wang,

her funny

moment hap-

pened on the

court-in front of

a few hundred

people.

"Once," Wang said, "I was play-

ing high school basketball and every

halftime my boyfriend used to kiss

me in the corridors of the gym. One

time, though, the announcer saw us

and announced it over the PA system

for everyone to hear. I was really

embarrassed. It was funny though."

Emily Shun-Han-Wang was bom
in Taiwan 1 9 years ago. She moved

to West Hollywood. Los Angeles

five-years later.

It was there her love for basket-

ball shone through - albeit with

some help from her father.

"My dad was a national player, a

ref and then a coach in Taiwan from

the early I970's to the late 1980's,"

Wang said. "So 1 guess it's sort of in

my blood."

She remembers playing with a

basketball as early as three-years-

old. Wang didn't play competitively

however, until grade six.

While attending Peninsula High

School in West Hollywood, 1998-

2002 , she won the California State

high school championshij? in 1999.

"Winning a state championship

was awesome, but the thing I am
most proud of is the manner in

which I made both high school and

college basketball teams," Wang
said. "1 was a walk-on for both

teams. So I definitely had to prove

my abilities to everyone around both

clubs."

She heard about Humber College

through a family friend who attend-

ed George Brown College in down-

town Toronto.

After some research, she decided

Humber would be a great place to

study Fitness and Health Promotion.

So, the 19-year-old enrolled at

Humber in 2002.

"It took some getting used to,"

Wang said of moving to Canada.

"The people are a lot friendlier here

in Canada than in Los Angeles.

Everything is a lot more spread out

and the crime rate is a lot lower. It's

great. The weather however, has

taken some getting used to."

Wang says she has enjoyed her

time at Humber.

"I've met some great people dur-

ing my two years here and my pro-

gram is really organized," Wang
said.

She suffered a setback in

December of 2002 when a Fanshawe

player fell on her leg, resulting in a

torn MCL tendon.

Wang rehabbed extensively and

worked her way back into the line-

up during this past sea.son.

It is a testament to her work ethic

as some players do not recover from

MCL surgery for at least a year and

a half or in

some cases

longer.

Her tough-

ness could be in

part attributed

to growing up

with an older

brother. Wang
said she has had

numerous black

eyes competing

against her kin. Wang also uses

another intereting way to gain an

edge on the competition.

"I am really superstitious," she

said. "If I play good, whatever I ate

for lunch I'll continue eating until I

play a bad game.

"I also have to wear my high

.socks. I've been doing that for a

while now."

While Wang's superstitions may
seem eccentric, at least she now
knows not to kiss anyone in the cor-

ridors of a gym - or around someone

"The people are

a lot friendlier

here in Canada
than in LA.

"

North to Toronto: After hearing about Humber from a friend, Wang decided to make the

move from the left coast to the right coast. The Hawks are glad she did.

HSF The NEW 2004/05
Humber Students' Federation Executives

Jen Green
President

( liristiiia i%v\a
\ P Administration

Lakeshore i^z
T\ler RurroHs

\P Administration
North

Satatie Hakim
\P ( anipiis I ife

I akeshore

Jo*'\ 's\ef

VP ( .unptis

NoHh

'.iMIIJ»«lH»llii» Number EtCetera
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